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message

"prfet ashlars," fit to form part of
"that spiritual building, that house not
made with hands, eternal in the
havens"; by being men of Godand for
others, particularly the disadvantaged
and the downtrodden;by sticking to our
convictions and principles,
notwithstanding the pressures, the
dangers, the consequences; and so
forth.

The I-ord Jesus' message, "Be you
perfect as my heavenly Father is
Wrfxti is also Freennson4y's message

not only for us, its votaries, but for our
society as well; for, as Past Sovereign
Grand Commander Francis G. Paul, 33o,

said ten years ago, "The tta.l problant
is not a dtline in monlity. It3 a failure
to ralize that we, as hunnn fuings, can
walk in more noble Wths and live by
higfier and higfier standan6." (See The
Northern Light, May 1987.)

Let us, then, be assured that,
continud anti-Masonic attitudes and
initiatives notwithstanding,
Freemasonry is impmtant and relevant
today. Why? Answers lll. Paul once
more: it giyes us a vision of morulity
at its fut! It forces us to face that fuct
that we have not reached our fuII
potential. Frremasonry is a rcminder
of what we en bsome if we work at
ir." (Ibid)

May the whole Masonic Family in
this jurisdiction and all regular Masons
wheresoerrer dispersed have a pea.ceful,
joyful, fruitful and therefore
meaningful Christmas season! May
peace prevail in this country and in
other parts of the world, and goodwill
among all men. May we Freemassrs
enter the New Year with a firnrer resol're
to work at the conpletion of the Temple

ovember is the time we
especially remember tte
members of our own

families and of our venerable
Order who have laid down
life's working tools. We feel
confident, as taught by the
"Sprig of Acacia,' that their
souls are now in the Celestial
Lodge blooming in eternal
spring.

The bestway to show ourfidelity
ro the memories of our deceased Brother
Masons is to strive to keeperrer burning
the flame of our Fraternity's torch that
they have passed on to us and to
improve ourselves in Masonry. The
grezrtest tribute we czrn render to them
is to strive to live the kind of life we all
were taught at the Altar of the Lodge.

That kindof lifewas exemplified
by the Lord Jesus, whose birth we
joyously comnrcmorate in December.

May the angel's mess;rge on the
first Christmas be at once our prayer
and duty "Glory to God in the higlrcst,
on @rth Wce and to aII rnen godwill."

May we emulate the lord Jesus,
most frequently referred to
metaphorically as the "Iamb of God,"
by wearing the lambskin (white linen)
apron, the Masonic badge, honorably
throughout life; by constantly growing
in wisdom and virtue until we become

t1.ahlataw 
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of the Brotherhood of Man under the
Fatherhood of God; for, to quote Berton*
Braley in A Banjo at Armageddon:

The best verse hasn,t ben
rhymedyet,

Thebesthouseham,tben
planned.

The highest peak hasn't
ben climbed yet,

The migfitiest rivers aren't
spnned.

Don' t worry and frct, hint-
harted,

The chances have just
fugun.

For the best jobs haven,t

fun safted,
Thebestworkhasn t fun

done.

Maligayang Pasko at
panigong Bagong Taon sa inyong
lahat!

Fraternally,

LEON ANGEL P. BANEZ, JR.
Grand Master

I

ATTRACTING MORE YOUNG MEN
OF PROMISE INTO THE CRAFT

ow that, onceagain, weareelecting newsetsof Lodgeofficers, it
is quite opportune for us to delve deeper into why intelligent
young men in the com m unity - includi ng, unfortunately, the sons

of highly respected Freemasons-do not seek membership in what
we claim to be "the greatut fratemity that has evu gracd the annals
of the world's history.'

Is it because, to use a pun, those
intelligent young men are suffering
from t.b.-too busy running aftei
professional success? Maybe. But, an
adage argues, "Busiest men find time.,,
Those young men of promise will find
tirne to join ourlodges if andwhen they
see that they have much in common
with members thereof. They will find
time for Freemasonry if and when they
see that Freemasonry offers a social,
intellectual and cultural atmosphere
conducive to their growth and
development.

Is it because those young men

of promise do not have the money?
Maybe. But again, possessed with
intelligence, youth and leadership
qualities, they are more worthy oT
membership in our Lodges than
petitioners who can pay the fee and
have nothing else, except their interest
in using the Fraternity only as a
springboard from which to gain a
prestige symboi. Since Freemasonry
regards no man on account of his
worldly wealth or honors, or since it is
the internal and not the external
qualifications which recommend a man
to be made a Mason, we should devise



ways, as well as find the dme, to
communicate with those men of
promise lvith respect to what

Freemasonry is and what it seeks to do.

If we do that, maybe theY, in turn, will

d€vise legitimate ways of getting the

money theY need for. Masonic

membership and once admitted, theY

will, we fohdly hope, find time for
Freemasonry.

Is it, then, becauseYoung menof
promise are not interested? Most
probably!

Many of the intelligent Young
men in the communitY know nothing

or very little about Freemasonry. This

is due, at least in part, to our inveterate

relucEnce to talk about Freemasonry

to suangers. But if we don't talk about

Freemasonry to those Potential
members of promise,how can we expect

them to get interestd to ioin our ranks?

There is no way we can expect them to

look up to FreefiBsonryunless and until
we, as MasterMasons, showa greatdeal

of pride in ourMasonic membership by

tetting them what we are and what we

have.
Other intelligent Young men in

the community are not interestd to
seek our fellor,vship because not a few

of us, specifically thosewaring Masonic

emblems, do things that do not
command their resPect.

Let's face it! Due to certain
factors, such as economic-pressure on

our Iodges and careless investigation

of petitioners, Masonic standards,
gen-erally, have gone down, so that a
iignificant number of men who should

n&er have passed the ballot actually

dwell in our midst. The Craft, as a

result, is not looked upon with the same

degree of respect it once enjoyed. 
-- 

That is why the leadershiP of our
Grand Iodge has recurrently urged us,

individual Freemasons, to act,
particularly when abroad in the world,

so consistently as to show to non-

Y::::..*1r' 
innuenced bv the pure

principles of Freemasonry, we have
--become better men in our several

stations in life, displaying the beauties

of holiness, to the honor of Gods holy
name, and contributing to the building

of better local, national and
international communities. If we live
our Masonry, decidedlY, Young men of
promise nill seek our fellcx,vship.

That iswhy the leadershiP of our
Grand Lodge has recurrently reminded

todge officen, particularly Worshipful
Masiers, to be more eager to qualiff
men for Freenrasonry. It has repeatedly

emphasized that there simPlY is no
substitute for quality. Hence, Lodge

officers ought to assign for dutY on

investigating committees Brethren of
high standards who so love the Craft

ai to be genuinely desirous of
preserving unsullied its reputation;
Brethren who go farther than making a

token investigation of candidates;
Brethren who would really stand guard

at the West Gate, suffering none to pass,

except such as are duly qualified and

have permission.
That is why the ladershiP of our

Grand lodge has recurrentlychallenged

Lodge officers to work together in close

harmony for the purpose of creating

within the Iodge an environment that

makes Freemasonry worthwhile and

satisfying in every member's life. This

task includes, among other things,

concertedplanning and developnent of
a many-sided year-round program that
provides every member, as well as his

tamily, with opportunities for growth,

development and fellowshiP.
It is hoped, then, that the

Brethren who will be elected to
responsible positions in our Lodges will
demonstrate their enthusiasm for
Freemasonry, so that our Lodges,

ultimately, will regain the position they

once oclupied in the interest and

loyalties of men, particularlyintelligent
young leaders in the community.

So mote ir be.-eI.ReN
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CON\IENTION

Dy V\il Charles G. Agar, DGL

asonic District No. 20
held its convention last
August 29 & 30 at the

Masonic Temple on Plaza
Libertad, Iloilo City, with Iloilo-
Acacia No. 11 as lead Lodge.

On Day 1, the visiting
digniiaries and brethren were reatd
to a sumptuous lunch at the
Breakthrough Restaurant, where they
relished the famous seafoods of the
place.

The Grand Master and his party
arrived at the Iloilo Airport a day
before the convention and were
warmly welcomed by the brethren,
headed by WV Tommy Que, Junior
Grand lecturer for Western Visayas;

VW Emilio L. Young, DDGM;
Worshipful Master Franklyn Andrada;
and DGts Patricio Magat and Arthur
Young.

The Grand Master's party was

composed of MW Jose Percival L.

Adiong, IPGM;VW Emil langomez, Jr.,
AGS; WB Vic Tan, Bro. Benjie Baflez and
this reporter. The hosts tendered us

and other guests a welcome dinner at
the Summer House Restaurant. Chief
Supt. de Leon, PNP Regional Director
of Region 6, and Atty. Salumpides,
NAPOLCOM Regional Director, graced

the occasion with their presence.

Deputy Grand Master Enrique L.

locsin, together with VlV lke Arribas,
VW Mon Nuflez, W Ske Alibadbad,
JGL for Southern Tagalog, and VW
Florencio Diaz, DDGM for MD No. 6,
and his wife, arrived in the morning
of August 29. They were likewise
warmly welcomed by the brethren.

Senior Grand Warden Franklin
J. Demonteverde also arrived from
Bacolod City.

Worshipful Master Andrada
opened the Lodge in due and usual
form and the convention in public
form. VW Emilio Young, together with
VWBs Magat and Arthur Young, was

received into the convention. Then

WeleomeDinne.r

MW Bafiez and MW Adiong wifrr PlSupt. de

Leon, Napolan Dk. Salumpides, AGS Emil

Langomez and brethren of M.D. f20.



GM Bafiez receives IPGM'Niong as VW

Young,WB Andrarda, and RW Locsin look on.

the Grand Master and his party were
received, followed by the reception of
IPGM Adiong and that of the Hon.
Augusto Syjuco, former ConCon
delegate, guest of honor and speaker.

After VW Young's welcome
address, MW Adiong delivered his
message, which dwelt mainly on the
present political situation of the
country. He challenged the media to
be objective in informing the people
on cuffent issues.

WV Ludovico A. Caronongan
inroduced the guest speaker, who, in
his speech, demonstrated his
knowledge of Masonic personalities.

"Masons made the destiny of
our country," he said, "fot it is rhe
Masons who led the struggle to
emancipate our country fron colonial
and nexolonial rule."

The theme of your Grand
Master, as well as his motto, Hon.
Syjuco added, is very'timely. We must
work together to achieve this gml, for
it is the ingredient for our national
growth and prosperity. No matter how
much effort we exert, there will be no
progress if there is no peace and unity.

Cabletow -6

During the
recess, the guest

spea.ker and MW

Adiong left for
other
appointments.
MW Adiong
prqceeded to PNP

Recom No. 6 and
then to the
NAPOLCOM prior
ro his trip to
Dumaguete.

VW Patricio
Magat, District
Secretary,
revealed that the

participating Lodges-Kalantiao 87,
Graciano Lopez Jaena 194, Quintin
Salas Memorial23l, Hamtic 76, Aklan
205, Makawiwili 55 and Tigbauan
229-were adequately representd in
the convention.

WV Ike Arribas of the Ancom 98
Secretariat announced to the
convention the highlights and
program of the 1998 Ancom.

"The Ancom will be very
maningful," he said, "because it will
coincide with the centennial
celebration of our lndependence. Our
Gnnd lodge will have its own float in
the forthcoming Independence Day
celebration."

During the fraternal dinner held
at Summer House, the Grand Master
expressed his observation that there
were no Hermanas around. So, he
admonished the brethren to bring
their ladies to the following day's
affair.

On August 30, the brethren
assembled early at Plaza Libertad for
the floral offering at Bro. Jose Rizal's
monument. This time the Hermanas
were present, including officers and
members of the Orders of the
Amaranth, Eastern Star, and Job's
Daughters. The Grand Master
expressed his elation to see the
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Hermanas ahd nilas around. Newly-
arrived MW Rey Beltran, PGM and _
Grand Secretary, joined the wreath-
Iaying ceremony.

All the Grand Lodge
Officers were present, except RW Oca

Bunyi, who was at that time in Bulacan

repreenting the Grand todge in the birth
anniversary celebration of Ill. Bro.

Marcelo "Cupang" H. del Pilar.

The Grand Master delivered a

message on the significance of the
wreath-laying ceremony in every
Masonic convention.

The convention passed a

resolution endorsing the upliftment of
the Grand Lodge Dormitory, and
Kalantiao Lodge No. 87 was given the
distinct honor of hosting the next
District Convention.

The following Masonic dignitaries
spoke on various topics: VW Patricio
Magat, DGU VW Florencb Diaz, DDGM;

VW [ke Alibadbad, JGI-; MW Beltran,
Grand Secretary; RW Franklin
Demonteverde, SGW; and RW Henry
locsin, DGM.

The delegates applauded MW
Beltran's announcement that award of the
Masonic Charities for Crippled Children
would be put up in Iloilo City, with \AV de

Asis as head.

After the speeches of the resource
persons, a very informative and
edtrcational forum tmk place.

The Grand Master congratulated
the lead Lodge and the District as a
whole for the successfulconvention and
thanked them for the warm reception
and accommodation. He urged them
to be vigilant and to continue guarding
our Craft against the insidious attacks
of anti-Masons. Let us, he stressed,
involve our families and inform them
about our Craft.

The fraternal luncheon and
dinner were held at the Summer House,

this time with the presence of a

significant number of Hermanas and
Hijas. Gladdened, the Grand Master
joined the ladies at their tables and
exchanged pleasantries with them.

In his brief rernarks he said, "I
am very happy and inspircd tonight to
see our Hetmanas and Hijas around.
They are, indeed, our inspiration to
work harder for a better country and a
better world.'

The brethren oeated us to an early
lunch at the Tatoy Seafoods on Sunday
morning. All concemed were happy at
the airport after the hard days' work.

and MW Bafiez obserues...

Hon. Augusto Syiuco greets WM Frank Andrada, while W Young wields



I JTH 50 VT}I EASTLRN MINDANAO
MVLTI -DI STRI CT CONVENTI ON

by VW Michael L. Quiffones, PDGL
District C or re s po nde nt

ne hundred six delegates
from the different Lodges
of Districts 42,4,46 and 4E,

cover the Cotabato and Davao

areas, attended the 15th Southeastern
Mindanao Masonic Convention, which
was held in the peaceful town of
Kidapawan, Cotatato's capital town.

The convention was hosted by
Masonic District }.io. 46, ably led by Disrict
Deputy Grand Master Jose Agerico R. de

Guzman, with Kidapawan No. 170 as lead

Lodge.

We were proud to extend warm 3. Conductof alodgeof Instruction,
welcome to visiting dignitaries, headed by with the following as speakers: RW Nava, on

MW Ieon Angel P. Baflez, Jr., Gfand Master the organizational sffucture of a Lodge be*
of the MW Grand l-odgeof Free and Accepted suited to its inherent functions; VW Geli, on

Masonsof thePhilippines. Thesedignitaries possible changes in Philippine Masonry in
included lvIW Rizal D. Aportader4 PGM VW order for it to find relevance in the coming

Emil langomez, AGS;W Rodolfo Cardona millennium; WV Cardona, on the current
of the Acacia Mutual Aid Society; Honored programs of the AMASI; and short lectures

I-adyFloral. Benzonan,GrandRoyalMatron, by MW Aportadera and VW Carter.

and Sir Knight Ofero J. Benzonan, Grand 4. Reports of the DDGMs of the
Royal Patron, Order of the Amaranth; VW four participating Districts, namely: VW

William'Bill" Carter,DDGM underthe Prince Melchor S. Perdido of MD 42, VW Nestor
Hall Grand Lodge of Washington State; RW .C. Purugganan of MD 44, VW de Guzman
Clemente Nav4 Junior Grand lecturer for of host Dstrict 46,and VW Menandro V.

The Grand

Master and our

Southeastern

Mindanao

brethren with VW

Carter before

Bro. Rizal's

monument after

wreath-laying

ceremony.

0
which

Central Luzon; WV Froilan Tecson, Junior
Grand Lecturcr forSouth Central Mindanao;

and W Benjamin Geli, Past Senior Grand

Iccturer.
Highlights of the ccnvention were as

follows
1. Reception of dignitaries, including

HL Flon and SK Ofero Benzonan.

2. Speech of the luncheon speaker,

Rep. Manuel uMar" 
Roxas II, Asst. Majority

Floorleader, House of Representatives, who

centered on the current political and
economic issues besefting our country.



Iapuz of Mtr48.
5. Speech of the second luncheon

qpeaker, Rep. Gregorio Andulanaofthe 2nd
Distict of Cotabato, representing Hon. Jose
de Venecia, Speaker of the House of
Representatives.

6. Speech of the Grand lvlaster, MW
Baflez.

We were able to demonstrate to
all and sundry our ability to give
meaning to the motto, "Together Is
Better." The four DDGMs and their
officers wbrked together in close
harmony, and the officers and members
of lead Lodge Kidapawan No. 170,
particularly the chairmen and members
of the different committees, with Wor.
N4aster Roberto A. Omandac orchestrating
the activities, labored with a unity of
pulpose: to make the convention a success.

And we achieved this.

MW Bafiez awards W Menandro
V-. Lapuz, DDGM of MD 48, with a
Plaque of Conmendation tor
successfu/ly neootiatino the
release of a Brothei Master Mason
by his abductors in Sultan Kudarat
in the. early part of February
1ee7.fl

MD 48 awards MW Bafiez wifft
a Plaque of Apreciation .ll

Rep. Andulana (vice
Hon.JcedeVenecidis
fornallv received iitto
the coivention. fl

ffi'



DAWNINC OT AN ELIERGINC
MISONIC PARADIoLI?

bv VW Michael L. Quifrones, PDGL' District Correspondent

n his lecture during the 15th
Southeastein Mindanao
Convention held in

Kidapawan, Cotobato, last SePt.

l9-7O, VW Benjamin Geli, PSGL,

posed this challenging
ihetorical question: "Will
Phitippine Masonry, patticularly the
Graid Lodge of the Philippines, fuie-
rune itself so as to say relevant to the
challenges of the coming millenniut4
or will it opt to maintain the status
quo and take the riskof becoming an

archaic organization? "
The Grand Master gave this

answer: "Freemasonry is not onIY a

fraternity. It is a family. lt is in the
context of a family that the tenets of
Freemasonry will find more maning.
The brethrcn must, therefote, get their
families involvd in Masonic affairs, so

that srentually we will rse.blish a stong
Masonic Family in this jurisdiction."

MW Baflez received with grand

honors Grand Royal Matron Flora L.

Benzonan, acconpanied by Grand Royal

Patron Ofero J. Benzonan, of the Order

of the Amaranth. To manY of the
deleptes the reception of HL Benzonan

in an open Lodge was unprecedented.

The Grand Master, moreover,
manifested his elation over the fact that
the officers of the host District had

invited Representatives .Manuel "Mar"
Ro>ras II and Gregorio Andulana, who

representedSpeakerde Venecia for this
brought together Mascjnic leaders and

leaders of the community, both local

and national. The latter were able to
see that Freemasonry is alive and active
in our present society. To the Grand

Cabletow - l0

Master, the more frequently we do this,

the wider will be the social acceptance

of our Fraternity. This will erase, or at

least reduce, the public's wrong
impressicn that Freemasonry is a secret

society.
How else can PhiliPPine Masonry

attune itself and be relevant to the
challenges of the coming millennium?

There are, according to WV Geli,

four areas in which changes maY be

made. Theyare: ( 1 ) the penalties in our
obligation, (2) balloting of candidates,

(3) membership solicitation, and (4)

liquor ban in Lodge premises.

On his part, RW Nava stronglY

suggested a modern approach to suiting
the organizational structure ofa Lodge

to its inherent Masonic functions. He

suggested, in effect, that we should have

awell-defined mission-vision, so that to
this can we direct our short-term goals

and obiectives. In this way, all Blue

todges will have a common direction.
WV Cardona said the Acacia

Mutual Aid Society, Inc. is likewise fine
tuning itself towards a more acceptable

conffact between the members and the
society.

The delegates who particiPated

in the convention were, indeed,
fortunate because they were able to
discern the dawning of a new Masonic

paradigm.
Will Philippine Masonry make

this shift in paradigm? We look forward
to the eventual shift because it will
enable Philippine Masonry not only to
survive, but to thrive, amidst the
changing and challenging milieu as we

move forward to the next millennium.



tr THE LEGTND 0r H1r/.AM
AB If :AN EXEM?LIrI CAiI oN

asonic District No. 3 under of
the stenardship of DDGM Jose
Marlowe Pedregosa, assisted

by DGIs Antonio Tuason and Benito
K. Tan as well as VW Rudy Ong, has
initiated and sponsored a continuing
Masonic Education progr:rm.

The District organized an
exemplification team composed of selected
top-caliber, proficient brethren in the
disfict. The team raised three lucky
candidates of Island Luz Minerva No. 5,
namely, Bros. Ernesto H. de [eon, Victorino
Misael Mina and Jesus B. Bacayu, all of
whom acted as Hiram Abif.

The exemplification was held at the
Plenary Hall of the plaridel Masont Temple,
from 1:30 to 8:00 p.m.,last July 26.

Interested brethren were informed
of 

-the 
exemplification through invitations

and notices on bulletin boards.
oThis is to demonsttate the proper

way of handling candidates, especiAty in
the recond rection of the T hird kgre,'; VW
Pedregosa announced. ,It 

is in clonformiw
with Grand Master Choa's Edict 131 is
amended by Grand Master Bafiez,s Mict
131-A.',

The costumes worn by the team
made the exemplification colorful and
realistic, and the background music added
to the solemnity of the event. The costumes
were prwided by Cosmos Lodge No. g, while
the audio was operated by Bro. Amador
Reyes.

Grand Master Baflez and RW Oscar
V. Bunyi were among the interested
attenders and witnesses The Grand Master
was so elated that he personally
congratulated the newly raised Brethren,
giving them the five points of fellowship

inside the Iodge.
Dinner was held at the Bonifacio

Hall, with lthon bakar main di5[. ffus
Grand Master congratulated the district
officers and the members of the
exemplification team for the successful
staging of that beautiful part of the distict,s
continuing Ir4asonic Education Drosram.

The members of thb exempfihcation
team were as follows

First Section-VW pedregosa,
DDGM and VW Romeo yu, pODCU,

Worshipful Master; VW Napoleon
Soriano, PDDGM, Senior l{arddn: VW

.ng{o_lfo Cardon4 pDGI, Junirri Wrrden;

f-W |9meo Musngi, pDDGM, Secretaryl
Working Tools/Hymn; VW Mariano
Remoquillo, DG! Treasurer; VW Florcncio
Sy, PDGL, Chaplain; VW Fernando
Ivlariano, PJGD, Irfarshal; WB Roy Azarcon,
WM. Senior Deacon; VW genito tan, nCL
Junior Deacon; VW Rudy Ong,'DGL,
Senior Steward; VW lrdariano Ucauco, pOCt,

Junior Steward; and VW lsagani Cruz,
PDDGM, Tyler.

Second Section-VWBs pedregos4

Soriano and Alorander lvladamba pOiCU,
(ing Solomon; VWBs Sy and Cardona Wti
Azarcon, Hiram of Tyler; Candidates.de
[eon, lrfina and Bucayo, Hiran Abf, VWBs
Benito Tanand N,larRemoquillo, WB Bon Hoi,
GIJ, Senbr_hron; W Tuarn and \rt,V Ong;

F. nn'q}rt1 sW, ENr lellos@ Vfri

9qg ana VW Teodoro Gonzalez, Siond
Rloumans VW lihiano Iicaucq pDGI, VW
Nervilh Peialosa and.W Antonio Tuason,

$ryaV/recorOer; and Bro. Joey AnS,
Sea,rWayfaring lr{an.

(Congatulationsto Dftktl,ta J and
all fue rctnfus d tue @ifiatim Mi

-bYvrtY};HS_^y



GM Baffez Poses wifh

Kino Solomon (VW

Pedregosa) aid Senior

Deacon (VW BenTan). +

3 Ruttians presented

before Kng Solomon, (left

to riaht): Bro. Amador
aeies. W BovetDelmo,
VW nmang Mariano.l[

THE CAST

Kneeling are
the Hiram
Abifs. (eft to
right): Bros.
Franklyn
Bucayo,
Ernesto de
Leon and
l/idorino Mina

$eated, lrom
lelt to right:
VW Alexander
Madamba, GM
Leon P. Bafiez,

Jr., VW
Marlowe S.

aahbtow - 12
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he officers and members of
Cosmos l.odge No. I
honored their Past Masters

with a special dinner held at the
Heroes Hall, Scottish Rite Temple.
They awarded their Past Masters,
as well as sorire of the members
with Plaques of Recognition &
Appreciation for their valuable
contributions to their l,odge in
particular and for outstandin'g
achievement in their respective
fields of endeavor.

The following awardees are Past
Masters who, at certain times, were
appointed Grand Line Officers of our
Grand todge: VW Rir:hard Harg Junior
Grand Deacon in 1971 and Senior Grand
Deacon in 1974; VW Nerville P.

Steuard in 1995;\rW Cados G. Agpba,
DDGM of MD 28 nl992and DDGM in
1993-95; \4tr Fernando F. Irdariano,

Junior Grand Deacon in I 994and Grand
Tyler in 1995; VW Teodorp B.
Gonzaleq, DGL in 1997; lrl|tl lrdariano
J. Remquillo, DGL in 1997; and WB
Areto C. Pacquing, GLI in 1984.

The other honorees were Brc.
Avelino L. Razon, Jr., who is the
current Drector of the Western Police
District, Bm. Oscar D. Canla$ Jr, and
Bro. Thomas G. Rentoy lII.

On the same occasion the follor,ving
received their Master Mason Dplornas:
Bros. Rogelio P. Udarde, Philbert
G. Togle, Diosdado lacsamana and
Jose Abbo Roncesvalles.

Afterthe prcsentation of theFlag
of our country, WB Santiago B. de los

Reyes led the
invocation. WM
Danilo G.

Briones
welcomed all
and sundry,
especially the
awardees.

Dinner over,

..l WM Briones,
assisted by WB

Paquing and
VW Peflalosa,
presented the
awards. Bro.
Razon gave a
response in
behalf of the
awardees.

i::'Congnnthtbns
bwt Bmfuwt

VW Richard Hart receives Plaoue of
Appreciation from WM Brioies.

Awarfu" You dmve itr" N4\il Agustin V.
Ivtrateo, PGItd said in his strcinr inspiradorul
talk --blrvWCh$bs e AgEr

Cabletow - 13



W Nerville Pefialosa haPPilY

re cd vx pl aqu e ol aPre ci aton. +

MW Agustin Mateo, PGM, with

the awardees. ll

IDTOLO CI CAt EIIEMIES TVRN ED

TRIENDS AND OROTTIERS

,,MASINRY 
UNITES MEN OF WERY COTJNTRY, SECT

AND OPINNN AND CALBES TRUE FRIEND6HIP TO D{IST

AMONG THOSE WHO MIGHT OTHERWISE HAVE

REMAINED AT A PERPETIJAL DISTANCE.,,

his statement in our
Monitor applies to the late
Col./Bro. Orlando C. Dulay

and Rt. Rev../Bro. Nilo S. Tayag in
particular. The former was a
much-feared nemesis of activists
during the martial law years; the

Cabletow - 14

latter, a staunch advocate of
nationalism, e\r'en to the point of
advocating the Maoist
(communist) ideology, and
therefore an avid critic of the
Marcos regime. They pursued
their divergent ideologies with
fervency and zeal. C,ol. Dul4y, in
the main, was instrumental in the
capture and imprisonment of
Prof. Tayag.

But the captor visited the



(

captured one in prison. During such
visits, they exchanged views about the*
politics and economics of the country,
including its increasing external debt
and the grinding povertyof the greater
masses of the Filipino people. This was
the time the communist ideologue
began to read and study the Scriptures.
Eventually, he decided to leave his
activist activities behind and to embrace
the Filipino Ideology espoused by then
President Ferdinand E. Marcos. Set free
from prisoq he becarne a firmdefendei
and intense propagator of Marcos'
nationalist ideolog;r, thereby becoming
a friend of his erstwhile tormentof,
captor and imm'urer and an enemy to
his former co-communist ideologues.
Both men continud comparing notes
with regard to theirviews of hunan life.
Both sought membership in
Freemasonry-in Andres Bonifacio
Lodge No. 1 99, F. & A"M., in particular-
in different y@6, of course. Hence,
they embraced the Masonic tenets of
Brotherly [.ove, Relief and Truth. From
then on they felt "linked togetht by
rlre indissoluble chain of sincere
affection."

Came the EDSA "revolution."
They found themselves in the same
prisoncell. Theywere able to transcend
the rigors of prison life notonly because

they were visited by family, friends and
fellor,v Masons, but, more importantly,
because they continued their study of
the Scriptures since both were seekers
and defenders of truth in their own
right.

Col-/Bno. Dulay founded a religious
sect of his own, and Bro. Tayag became a
minister of religion. Nor,v he carries the
title of Right Rorerend Thry werg so to
speak, two lines which seerned to run
parallel for quite sornetimg but which, as

willed by Divine Prwidence, came to
converge at certain pcints.

So, when the brethren of Andres
Bonifacio Lodge No. 199 conducted
Masonico@uies in memoryof thelate
Bro. Orlando C. Dulayat the Multi-furpose
tlall, Camp Crame, QC., last June 5, it was

not surprising that Bro. Nilo S. Tayag was
chosen to give the eulogr. He played his
role to the hilt-eloquently and
persuasively, albeit e*emporaneously.

WM Cristolito P. Balaoing gave

the honor of presenting the Scroll of
Remembrance to the family of our
departed Bro. Dulay to M.W. Bro. Leon
Angel P. Pnfrez., Jr., who, together with
AGS Emil langomez, SGL Bert Pagotan,
PDDGM Mags Nuevo and this writer,
fourd time to pay last respects to a man
and Mason who had dropped the
working tools of life.-eF.ReN

IlE WAS THE LAST

f A /n axrrno H. DmircE, Past

V V X;:,'""Ii' l*'"I.::oll:
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, wils
the last, but certainly not the
least. He was the last of the
charter members of Cagayan
Valley lodge No. 133 to travel to
the Celestial Lodge above where
the Supreme Grand Master of the
Universe forever presides.

His active participation and

I

L

continuing concern for the affairs
of the Lodge is well recognized,
respected and emulated by his
brethren and will never be in vain.

oHe was truly a man of
principles" VW Marcelino C.
Cabucana, PDDGM, in eulogy
delivered said. "Ile was honest both
to his family and his brethren, and
would not hesitate to lecture to
brethren who, in the practice of
their Masonic lives, did not stick to
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the obsentance of the provkions of
our laws, rules and regulations, Ifis
views, commentaries and criticisms
were straightforward and were
gleand from his long expqience as

a Mas on and fro m M a sonic Pra oic e s

and traditions since time
immemorial."

VW Cabucana added that
duringthe brother's lifetime, he was

an ardent believer in the beautiful
teachingsof his church-he Roman
Catholic Church, the very church
which he cherished one day would
lend a strong support for the
salvation of his soul. He bore all"
the marks of a true believer of his
Christian Church.

Like any other Master Mason,
WV Cabucana continued, WB Dirige
was always guided by the Great
Lights of Freemasonry: the Holy
Bible as the rule and guide of his
faith; the Square, to square his
actions; and the Compasses, to
circumscribe his desires and keep
his passions within due bounds
toward all mankind.

Even at the point of death, WB

Dirige did not give up his belieft in
the fine teachings of his chtrch and
neither did he give up his undaunted
and unvarni*red knowledge of the
beautiful tenets of Freemasonry. If
anybody, therefore, contests these
inherent personal attribttres of our
deceased brother, then let him
submit himself for judgment at the
time he, too, will meet his Creator,
VW Cabucana conlinued.

Ever loyal to his churc[ he did
not leave his faith even when a son
was not permitted by a Roman
Catholic priest to be married in his
church, because the father is a

Mason. And even when several
brethrenwho traveled ahead of him
to that undiscorered country from
whose bourne no traveler ever
returns were refused Catholic church

Cabletow - 16

rites, he and members of his big

-family remained loyal to their
Church, when others similarly
situated moved to otherfaiths.

In the course of the local
Catholic Church's stand with respect
to Freemasons, he willed that shottld
his churchrefuse to give him the last
rites, his remains be brouglrt to the
Philippine Indepgndent Church for
the ptrpose.

It was prophetic. Before
interment, his bodywas broug[t to
the PIC at Santiago City where a Mass

celebrated by the Very Reverend
Bishop and Bro. Hermogenes Ranche
was held and Masonic funeral rites
were officiated by Worshipfrrl Master
Antonio A Ramos with the assistance

of VW Napoleon H. Roque, DDGM,
VW Leonardo P. Chua, PJGL, this
writer andofficers dCVL No. 133.

The church was filled to
overflbwingcapacity. Manywere at
the churchyard and along the
adjoining street during the service.
Conspicuously present were the
surviving comrades from the
Veterans Federation of the
Philippines and members of the
Order of the Amaranth Court No. 1 2

ledby HL ZenaidaCabucanaand HL
Luzviminda P. Roque, both Past
Grand Rcyal Matrons.

WB Antero H. Dirige, 91, is
survived by Sister Dominga Silverio,
ten children, several grandchildren
and great grandchildren. He has
gifted all his children with the
highest possible education they
could crave for and all are now
successful in theirrespectire lines of
undertaking Four of his sons are
members of the Craft, one of whom,
WB Maximo S. Dirige, is a Past Master
of Cagayan Valleylodge No. 133.

Fatewell dear brother. We are
certain the seeds you sowed will
never be invain.

-MqsA, 
Nuevo, PEDTGM
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0f fiOLMAN , when, in 1e8s, wB pax

Hy1l Ai,iD Tll1- ["G:tr3i]'1'ffitT[?:",1i15:i:f

L iil wd Di i{ i':""s'.',*,:'.n:1x{x'H',,[u'""u'
When the building was erected,

he did voluntarily offer his own

f n the rury tssT issue or 3:fliT,H%f;Xff!'1":ff.i1ft#i'5'i"1
I D'TROWEL, monthly magazine Amador.
I of Koronadal Lodge No. 209, When the Master of the Lodge,
F&AM, which is edited by WB whoqrerhewas,delegatedanassignment

Leopoldo C. Hong, PM, who is toWBDaz,thelatternsrersaid"No''. In
Cabletow Comespondent for M.D. fact, he always handled an importalt
#48, there is an amusing anecdote committee for the success of any funi
about renowned painter Holman raising aaivity. Morc often than not, he
Hunt and an art critic. actively panicipated in the conferral of

During the unveiling of Mr. degrees, filling in any station or position
Hunt's painting, "The Ligit of the thatwasvacant,lnfact,hewassoproficient

World," which shows the Lord Jesus in the ritual that he was considered by the
Christ in a garden at midnight, his left brethren as 'Walking Masonic Monito^.'
hand holding a lantern and his right The absence of the deignated lecturer in
knockingonaheavilypaneleddoor,ihe anY of the degrees during conferral was

art critic remarked, "Mr. Hunt, haven't ns/er a problem as long as WB Daz was
you finished your work? There is no present. Hewasalsoaproficientdeliverer
handle on that d@r!,' of the Charge of each degree.

Replied the artist "That is the WB Leodegario F. Diaz, Sr. may
door to the human hart. Only from have gone to the Celestial Lodge wher'e
the inside can it be opened." the GAOTU presides, but his memory

In the same issue, Bro. will never die among his brethren.
Frederico P. Togonon, Jr. pays a This reminds us of the ancient
tribute to WB Leodegario F. Diaz, Sr., Chinese saying which our Grand Masrer
who recently dropped his working is fond of quoting when he is asked to
tools. From 1980 to 1997 WB Diaz sayafewwordsduringmemorialservice
poured his heart out for the benefit foradepartedBrother, namely "Tobe
of Koronadal 209 in particular and renembred after death is far greater
of Freemasonry in general. than to be honored in life." -ep.R.eN

t

TB;EEPLANTING:
DtsTRtcT lyswT PIIO'r;CT

rethren

Lodge No. 150), with special
participation of the officers and
members of Artemio Ricarte

No. 13,
ernani

of Masonic District
led by V.W. Bro.

lnpez (King Solomon

Lodge U.D., the Master of which
is Wor. Bro. Clemente Mariano,
Commanding General of the
Philippine Army, have started to
plant trees in Survival Center,
Fort Bonifacio, Makati City.
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This site was identifiedbYBro.
Ruperto Pabustan (L.T. Paflares
Lodge No. 220), Commanding
Officer of SEG, Philippine ArmY, to

V.W. Bro. Hemani Lopez, assisted by Bro.
^Pabustan, plants the "DDGM Hardwood

Tree' at the Suruival Center. lj

be a portion of Fort Bonifacio
ttrat would not be included in
the base conversion.

Said Bro. Emilio de Leon,
Deputy Commanding General,
Philippine Army, in his short
inspirationaltalk "Let us cover
this place with trees for our
childrefi and our childrett's
children to inherit. This area
will be the lax bastion of forest
in the Meg City of the fitrure.
Let this ara be the living witness
that we Freemasons are lovets
and protectors of Nalure."

WB Oddie Diapana of
Kagitingan Lodge No. 286
provided the seedlings, and Bro.
Pedro Cabuay (Thlavera l.odge
No. 273), Commanding Officer,
ISG, Philippine Army, "called
the brethren from labor to
refreshment."

SIXTII M.D. +6 ASSEMBLY
by VW Michael L. Quifiones
District Correspondent

asonic District No. 46,
under the leadership of
VW Jose Agerico R. de

Guzman, DDGM, held its 6th
Assembly in Cotabato City. The
affair was hosted by Bantugan
I.odge No. 223, led by WM
Benedicto A. Lu.

WV PrimitivoS. Bella,Jr., PDDGM,

was guest speaker. He stressedthe duty
of a Master Mason to improve his inner
self, so that he will serve as a fitting
living stone for " that spiritual building,
that hourenot made with hands, eternal
in thehavens."
Cabletow-18

Said VW Bella: "A Master Mason

is duty-bund to trunslate into action
those great moral dutis taught in the
lodge hall, partic ularly the main teners

of Fremasanry."
This annual Assembly, which was

started in 1991 by VW Eduardo C.

Rabago, PDDGM, serves as an
opportunity for the brethrcn to renew
fratemal ties, share ideas, acquire more
Masonic knowledge and plan projecs
and activities in line with the Grand
Master's program thrusts.

The 6th Annual Assembly was the
best attended so far.



LIE sIN, LAM-ANG REKINDLE
slsTrffilooD TLALIE

eaded by WM Alexander A.
Aurelio and VW Rafael B.

de Peralta, Jr., Interlodge
Relations Committee Chair,
brethren of Alfonso Lee Sin
Memorial Lodge No. 158 motored
to Candon, Ilocos Sur for the
specific purpose of rekindling the
flame of their Lodge's Sisterhood
relations with lam-Ang todge No.
t64.

Led by WM Aristeo Valdez,
brethren of the host Lodge warmly
welcomed the visitors.

RW Clemente M. Nava, who
lectured ot "Lodge Management"
with charts and props, got the
brethren of the host Lodge so
interested that ari elderly brother

expressed his wish that the
lecturer leave behind his charts
and props, which they might
adapt for their purposes.

The ensuing fellowship
dinner at the house of WM
Yaldez, composed of calderetang
kambing, sinampalukang ulo ng
kambing, sisig, kilawen, papaitan,
sashimi, lechon manok, inihaw na
liempo, pinakbet, sweet and sour
lapu-tapu, etc., made the
Sisterhood flame even more
ardent-thanks specifically to
Sis. Aleli Valdez, who served as
perfect hostess to the affair
attended by approximately 160
members and friends of
Masonry.

L

AISM TOCVSES ON TELI?LE
RENOVATION

lfonso Lee Sin Memorial
Lodge No. 158 in
Dagupan City has

focused its attention on the
rehablitation of its Temple. Its
dynamic leaders, headed by WM
Alexander A. Aurelio, are
confident that they will complee
the project within this Masonic

More and more, when you say "Happy New Year"-it's
a triumph of hope over experience.-R. Orben

year because the brethren have
demonstrated their all-out
cooperation via their substantial
contributions or donations.

RW Clemente M. Nava was
appointed by Execom Chair Andy
Capati as Chair for the
forthcoming unveiling and re-
dedication ceremonies.
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PINAGSABITAN SPON SORS TRIT,
MTD I CAL-D *,IT N MI SSI ON

by WB Ruben E. Falogue, PM

pearheaded by WM Gerry C.

Frondoso and his energetic
wife, Sister Nene, Pinagsabitan

Lodge No. 26 recently sponsored a

free medical and dental mission at
Barangay Gatid, Santa Cruz, laguna.

More than 200 children and
adults, mostly from the depressedareas'

of the barangay, were recipients of free
medicines.

Commu nity Outreach Committee

Chair Philip P. Plantilla, PM, led the
medical team, composedof hiswife, Dr.

and Sis. Corazon H. Plantilla, Dr, Elvic

Tengco, Ms. Mary Ann Barneso, Hila S.

de Ocampoand Mr. Ernesto Melodillar.
Dr. Noel A. Piga, JW of Makiling

Lodge No. 72, on the other hand,
headed the dental team, composed of
Dra. Mena M. Kabamalan, Mr. Rodrigo

S. Arjone, Mr. Ariel Asistido and Ms.

Geraldine Pasco.

Besides this writer, WV Rosauro

M. Magcalas, VW Eduardo R. Altobar,
WB Nilo Gavia, Bro. Menjamin Monzon,
Bro. Onofre Reyes, Bro. Leopoldo
Ongkiko, Jr. and Bro. Bernardo Monzon
were present during the activity, giving

our helping hands wherever thesewere

needed.

Bro. Pepito L. Ng Cha and this
writer donated the foods and drinks,
while the barangay health workers and
the teachers of Gatid Elementary School

extended theirassistance to the success

of the project.
This activity is part of the

continuing program of our Lodge to
reach out to the less fortunate familie
within its jurisdiction.

PAN CASINANf'6' S RATTW DMW:
A svccEss

he fund-raising project
of Pangasinan Lodge No.
56, a Raffle Draw, was

held in the most transparent
and honest possible way, with
the brethren, sisters and
friends of Masons in
attendance.

Thus reported WM Danilo C.

Uy, who added that before the draw,
the 623 ticket stubs that were
submitted and paid for were
dropped into the tambiolo and then
i ndependen tparties were requested
to draw the ticket stubs and to
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witness the procedure.
VW Roy V. Serrano, DDGM,

drew the winning ticket stub, which
turned out to belong to RW
Clemente M. Nava. His prize? Nissan
LEC Sentra worth P31O,OOO.!

WB Ramon C. Reyna reported
that the latest Building Fund
balance isP286,499.

^ Stated WM Uy: "Let me
thank you all, brethren, sisrers
and friends of Masoits, for
supporting us in this worthy
undertaking. My sincerest thanks
to VW Nonie Cornel, Jr. for selling



almost one third of the raffle
rickets... Let me thank, likewise,*
all visiting brethren who came to
witness the draw of winning
ticJ<ets. Their presence added to
the joy and warmth of the
fellowship dinner."

Due to the successful fund-
raising campaign, the construction
of the Lodge's temple is now in fulI
swing. But, as was pointed out by
the Wor. Master, "Our funds for this
purpose are depleted andtherefore
we need to intensify our collection
of pledges and donations from the
brethren. We should also think of
alternative metho ds of raising funds

for the same purpose."
Echoed WV Jaime L. Nabua,

editor-in-chief of THE I-EVEL: "We
have a long way to go to meet the
construction cost of our Lodge
Temple. New and innovative
approaches to raising funds are
needed in order to finish our
project. Hence, we would like to
sound the clarion call to all our
brethren to help us think of ways
to raise the much-needed funds for
our Lodge Temple. Remember,
Brethren, we are all in this
together."

RW Nava donated additional
P50,000 for the Building Fund.

DESEIIVIN 6 BRETTIREN RECEIVE
PTAQVES OrRrC06NtTt0N

oronadal Lodge No. 209, led
recently presented deserving
Plaques of Recognition.

by WB Geroncio D. Loyola,
officers and members with

Bro. Federico P. Togonon, Jr. was recognized for perfect attendance in all
m?etilts.? or 

1!19!g!.-s.p, as'weu asior-Ciiiistiitii cSniinui*slo1ne to'dgi;i
newsletter, D'TROWEL.

aahbtaw - ).1



Another who
received a

token in
recognition

of his perfect
attendance

in Lodge
meetings is
WB Antonio
E. Sarrosa,

PM.

.h*

W;8
E: }w\

WB Leopoldo C.

Hong, PM,

Outstanding
Secretary for MY
1996-97 and editor
of D'TROWEL,
which was
adiudged one of
the outstanding
Lodae newsletters,
recdived his award
from no less than
the DDGM, VW
Bro. Menandro V.

Lapuz. +

The immediate
Past Master, V.W.

Bro. Bodolfo C.

Soledad, PDDGM,

who led the Lodge

to be recognized
by the Grand

Lodge as
Outstanding,

certainly, deserved
a plaque of
recognition!



LINGAYEN 16I TALIILY OVTJNG

fficers and members of
Lingayen Lodge No. 161
and their families took a

respite from their humdrum
activities to celebrate their 37th
anniversary as a Lodge at
Barangay Portic in Bugallon,
Pangasinan. The resort is owned
by Bro. Dick Primicias. They were
joined by brethren from other

(L-R) Bro. Bene Cacho,
VWB Boy V. Serrano
(DDGM), WB Marcelo
Espinosa, VWB Jose M.

Santos (PDDGM), Bro.

Bodolfo Cabanilla, WB

Gerardo E. Padilla, Bro.
Marlito Ocampo, RWB
Clemente M. Nava, VWB

Alberto Beyes (PDDGM),

WB Bomulo D. Estrada
(PDDGM), WB Jose Ban

Bamos, and WB Manuel
Misa (DGL) pose at the
Rizal monument after floral

ofiering.

Lodges and friends
Freemasonry.

At the resort practically
everybody enjoyed the games and
amusements prepared by the Lodge
brethren and their tadies.

The Lingayen 161 brethren,
moreover, comnrcmorated the births of
the Philippine Republic and Dr./Bro.
Jose P. Rizal.

of

i

TRVST BLOOD DE?OSIT
by VW Charles G. Agar, DGL

DI5TRICT IruITIATES

asonic District No. 5, led
by VW Jaime Y. Gonzales
(DDGM), Sonny K.

Wang (DGL), W Felix S. Ko (DGL),

VW Robert C. Ocampo (DGL), VWE Pedro L. wong '(Diitrict

Treasurer), VW Pablo Elauria
(District Secretary), and VW
Adrian Valle (District Auditor),

conducted a blood-letting proiect
at Camp Bagong Diwa in Bicutan,
Metro Manila last October 11.

The project was spearheaded by
a committee chaired byWM Eric P. Belen
of Luzon todge No. 57. WB Herrncgenes

Ebdane, Jr., WM of Dapitan Lodge No.
2t and PNP-NCR Commander, was vice-
chairman; Bro. JaimeC. Canatoy, SW of
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The brethren with the PNP reuuits for processing.ll

Sinukuan Lodge No. 6 and PNRC

Governor, treasurer; WV Pablo Elauria,

secretary; Bro. Cipriano Querol, Jr.,
p.r.o.;.WMs Johnny J. Tan, Blas O.

Causapin, Eliseo C. Miranda, George T.

Dy Pay, Ignacio Q. Angeles III and
Hercules S. [.oa, members.

The brethren of the district
convened at the Grand Lodp premises

as early as 6:00 a.rn From there theY

motored to the venue of the Project,
where they found waiting staff members

of the Philippine National Red Cross

(PNRC) and several other brethren.
Later the following guests

arrived, one after the other: RW Enrique
L. Locsin, DGM; MW Raymundo N.

Beltran, PGM, Grand Sec.;and Ms. Rosa

Rosal of the PNRC, guest of honor and

speaker.
Whilewaiting for the program to

commence, the PNRC staff members
started processing and screening the

blood donors, namely, the new PNP

recruits (02-97). T-shirts were
distributed and early snacks served.

The PNP Band, meanwhile, provided
background music.

Ably emceed by VW Adam "Big
Cabletow -24

Boy" Sim, the program startd with an

invocation led by W Reuben Abenojar.
After the singing of the

Philippine National Antheh and the
Grand todge Hymn, WB Ebdane gave

Ms. Rosa Rosal delivers
inspirational speech. ll



his welcome:remarks. He said in Frt,
"NoMy will fu allowd to go out of
this campwithout glving something to

this noble cause. lf you can't bld
fuaure you did not qwlify, then bld
yourpaked"

Execom Chair Eric P. Belen
thanked all concerned for their all-out
support and cooperation. He revealed

that the project was the sart of what

had been envisioned as national in
scope; that is to say, each Masonic

District, in collaboration with the
PNRC, will conduct its blood-letting
project. The blood solicited will then
be deposited in trust with the PNRC,

Plaque of
appreciation to fuls.

Rosa Rosalis
given by RW
Loein, assisted by
WB Jun Ebdane.ll

RW Loein shows
sadness al
knowing he would
not qualify as blood
donor. At lett is WB
Jun Ebdane.
+

but the distribution of the blood
among Masons and members of their

* families will have to'be determined
by a Board of Trustees to be created
by the Grand lodgeof the Philippines.

Introduced by Bro. Canatoy, Ms.

Rosa Rosal talked about the
significance of the project. Introduced
byVW Sonny K. Wang, RW locsin gave

an inspirational speech for and in
behalf of the Grand Master, who was

at the time in the United States.

Ms. Isabel Reyes tendered
several songs, which she dedicated to
the blood donors.

Assisted by \{IB Belen and MW
Beltran, VW Wang

distributed
plaques of
appreciation to Ms.

Rosal, RW Locsin
and the blood
donors.

Ehsued
lunch, the main
dish of which was

lqhon baka.
Following is

the text of the talk
RW l.ocsin gave.
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BL00D LETTI N G : NOtstE, lfrIOlC ACIMry
byRW Bro. Enrlque L. locsln, DGM

he leadership of the Grand
Lodge of Masons in this
jurisdiction considers the

activity at hand very significant
for several reasons.

I must, therefore, commend
Masonic District No. 5, led by its
dynamic, soft-spoken but much-'
accomplished business executive,
WV Jaime Y. Gonzales, DDGM, and
his equally dedicated officers for
spearheading this life-giving
project fittingly dubbed "Dugo Ko,
BuhayMo," for and in behalf of our
Grand Lodge.

I must also commend the
Philippine National Police.National
Capital Region, headed by Wor. Bro.
/Gen. Hermogenes E. Ebdane, Jr.,
Regional Director, for providing
this venue and other facilities. This
only indicates that, like
Freemasonr;r, the PNP is an "other-
oriented" organization, the officers
and members of which generally
have been trained to love and serwe
the people.

I must, certainly, commend
the Philippine National Red Cross,
specifically ttre ever dlmamic and
ever youthful Ms. Rosa Rosal, who
has served as exemplar of senrice,
and Bro./Col. Jimmy Canatoy, one
of its Governors, for working in
close coordination with the
sponsoring District and the PNP-
NCR for the successful conduct of
the activity at hand.

I want to inform all here
present that the Red Cross and
Freemasonr;r the world over have
been closely allied with each other.
In fact, the Red Cross in many
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countries was organized by Masons.
In our own counoly, many of the
founders and organizers of the Red
Cross were members of the Craft.

We should also recall that in
L996-97, during the term of MW
Danilo D. Angeles, through our
Grand Lodge, the United Grand
Lodge of England donated to the
PNRC 20,000 pounds, equivalent to
P796,4OO, gvine the PNRC blanket
authority to spend the money
wherever and whenever it sees fit.
I am sure the PNRC and ttre Grand
Lodge of the Philippines will
continue to walk arm in arm,
working togettrer for the benefit of
our less forttrnate countqfnlen.

I must, of course, commend
the donors of blood;for, to me and
other Grand Lodge Officers, real
charity consists in giving of
ourselves, and giving one's own
blood to enableotherpersons to live
is giving of oneself.

I must, in addition, commend
the brethren here present,
particularly those who do not
belong to the sponsoring District,
because their presence indicates
their pride in their Masonic
membership, as well as their
readiness to lend support to the
worthwhile projects of the Craft.

I suggested earlier that it is
much easier for most of us to give
love than to receive it. Why?, you
may ask. And I answei: When we
give love, we are in control; in fact,
we feel a certain superiority when
we love others. We can pick the
person to love, we can decide how
to love, how much to love, and when
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to love.
But the donors of their own-

blood cannot pick whom to love
because they do not possibly
know the persons to whom their
blood will be given. Herein, then,
lies the significance of this
project.

When, on the other hand, we
receive love, we are no longer in
control. We have to let the other
person decide to love or not, or
how much to love. All we can do
is accept the love that is offered.
To a certain extent we are helples-s
and that is much, much harder.

On that basis, then, to give
our own blood for the benefit of
others yet unknown or yet
undetermined is very beautiful,
but at the same time very hard.

To one and all who have
participated in this significant
because life-giving activity,
therefore, the Grand Lodge
extends its sincerest
congratulations and appreciation
for the successful conduct of this
unselfish, charitable project. The
Grand Lodge extends its warmest
fraternal, congratulatory grip
especially to the donors of their
own blood because these donors
are, to a great extent, true lovers
since they have given of
themselves without knowing who
the recipients wi1lbe.

I want you, dear non-
Masons who are present, to
know that Freemasonry is not a
benefit society, but it does seek
to alleviate human suffering.
Freemasonry assists not only its
members and their relatives,
but also people not associated
with the Masonic Family. We
Freemasons are not primarily
philosophers; we are doers. We
will act to assist those who are

hungry, distressed, desperate.
As a Fraternity, we firmly
believe that the true essence of
living is how well one has lived
for the betterment of others.

I want, finally, to let you,
dear Brethren here present,
know that you are, in your
own measure, veritable
heroes. You do not carry
weapons nor crucifixes, but
ycu wear the Square &
Compasses honorably. Your
heroic deed consists in
knowing the true meaning of
the value of service and with
that understanding, you go
about your profane and
Masonic duties with heart and
soul, and when the
opportunity like this one
knocks, without fanfare you
share what you have and even
what you are with others less
fortunate.

That is why I now say:
Viva el Distrito

Masonico Numero Cinco y la
Masoneria en Filipinas!

Long live the Philippine
National Police and the
Philippine National Red Cross.

Mabuhay ang mga
kababafian natin na tatzmgap qg
dugo na imlay natin, bilaug tanda
ng pagmamahal natin sa kanila,
salngftat and Mason ay naniniwala
sa sinabi ni Panginoong Jsucristo:.WHATEVER YOU DO TO TIIE
LEAST OF MY BRETHREN, YOU
DO ru UNTO ME."

Magandang umaga sa
inyong lahat! Let's go forth
from here, determined to do
more worthwhile projects as well
for God's greater glory as the
welfare of our fellowmen,
particularly those less fortunate
than ourselves. So mote it be.

()ahlafaw 
- 
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GLP COMMEI{Ds INIEII- LODCfi
vlslT ATIoN s, I olNT co MMVN ITY
ovTBrAcll flR0IECTS

he leadership of the
Grand Lodge of F. &
A.Ms. of the Philippines

fraternally commended those
Lodges that had pursued such
worthwhile programs as inter-
Lodge visitations and joint
community service.

Our Grand Master, MW Leon
Angel P.Baftez, Jr., cited as example
the exchange of visits among three
Sister Lodges: Alfonso Lee Sin
Memorial 158, Lam-Ang L64 and
LaoagTl.

" S uc h i nter-Lo d ge visia.tions, "
the Grand Master pointed out,
"make the Lodges closer to each
other and usually results in
increased knowledge on how to
manage the operations of a Lodge."

The Grand Master also
commended those Districts and
Lodges that had spearheaded
community outreach programs
jointly with other fraternal, civic
and religious organizations.

"A case in point," he said, "is
the medical-dental' mission that

AL$M 158 and Lingayen 161
conducted in Barangay Anolid,
Mangaldan, Pangasinan, with the
c o o IEratio n of the following groups :
Knights of Columbus, St Therese
Council No. 9116; Knights of
Columbus, St. Thomas Aquinas
Council No. 6940; Philippine
Academy of Family Physicians,
Pangasinan Chapter; Rural Health
Unit I of Mangaldan; and the
Council of the venue of the project,
headed by Barangay Captain
Maximo Fernandez. Another is the
blood-letting project spearheaded
by Masonic District No. 5 headed
by DDGM Jaime Y. Gonzalu, with
the collaboration of the Philippine
National Red Cross, led by Ms. Rosa

Rosal, the Philippine National
Police-NCR, headed by WB 'Jun'
Ebdane, and other groups."

The Grand Master said he felt
confident that many other Lodges
and Districts were cdrrying out
similar programs, but these
remained unreportd or were not
yet conveyed to him.

MEDICAL-DENfAL Ml SSlo}.l lN
BALWO, CON CEPCION, TARIAC

by Bro. Antonio M. Mariano

total of 160 persons-
12 from Labong 59 (lead
Lodge), 3O from Isagani

96, 2 from F.D. Roosevelt 81,
6 from Mandaluyong City 277,
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10 from Maynila Lingkod
Bayan Lions Club, District 3O1-
A, 30 from the Fil-Chinese
Caloocan Charity Clinic, 2L
from the Bureau of Jail
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Management and Penology, 15
from the Bureau of Fire*
Protection, and 34 composing
the Light Armor Brigade
Medical Team-participated in
the medical-dental mission
held in the remote, depressed
and neglected barrio of Baluto
in Concepcion, Tarlac last
September 21. Approximately
4,000 residents were given
proper medical and dental
services with free medicines.

Early in ttre morning of that
day, of the brettrren of Iabong and
F.D. Roosevelt who had agreed to
assemble at the main gate of the
North Cemetery in Manila, the first
to arrive were WB Roy G. Azarcon,
Bro. Tuzcano, Bro. NoinSr Acufla,
Bro. Sherwin Bugarin, Bro. Winston
Chingkiat, and WB Dado R.
Melegrito, who was accompaniedby
Sis. Daisy.

It was decided that WM
Melegrito (together with Sis. Daisy,
of course), WM Azarcon, and Bro.
Acufla would go ahead to Tarlac.
They brought along with them flve
boxes of assorted medicines
donated by Senate President
Ernesto M. Maceda.

later Bro. Peter Sy and Bro.

David Ong arrived at the assembly
point, with five more boxes of
assorted medicines, courtesy of the
AFP Mapping Center in Camp
Aguinaldo, which is headed by our
dynamic Brother, Benjamin
Benjamin

The five brethren proceeded
to the residence of Bro. Jimmy
Ocampo on 7th Avenue in Caloocan
City, where the Filipino-Chinese
Caloocan Charity Clinic groupwere
waiting.

At the tollgate, North
Diversion Road, Balintawak,
Caloocan City, the Maynila Lingkod
Bayan group, headed by Dr.
Conrado V. Triguero,waited forthe
arrival of the Mandaluyong City
Lodge 277 grorlp, headed by WB
Kim Villanueva and VW Roger
Flores, who also broughtwith them
another five boxes of assorted
medicines.

The "missionaries" arrived at
Brgy. Baluto at around 10 a.m.
They found Bro. Tony Joson,
assistedby Sis. Lita, treating several
patients, as well as WB Lito Chan
and other Isagani 96 brethren busy
attending to the needs of the
medical teams from the Bureau of
Fire Protection under the able

t.
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Philiryine Army, Light Arnor Bigade,
Camp O' Donell, Capas, Tarlac group wittt

Sis./Dr. Namett O. Buayan.

leadershipof Col. Jun Ocampo, Asst.
Regional Director; the Bureau of Jail
Management and Penology under
Col. Cesar O. de Guzman; and the
Light Armor Brigade Medical Team
under WB Felix Mendoza. The
participation of the BFP and the
BJMP in the mission was made
possible through the efforts of Bro.
Alvin G. Dans, Undersecretar;r of
the DILG.

The FilipinoChinese Caloocan
CharityClinic,led by Bro. Sun Ching
Kim, arrived a bit late-at 11 a.m.
But they went to work right away.

Mention should be made of
the wholetrearted support of Bros.
Manny, Gerry and Tibs Ibasco, as
well as the cooperation of all the

barangay officials,
headed by Punong
Barangay Ed Mariano.
At 3:00 p.m. rhe

umissionaries" were
called from the labor to
refreshment.
Our brethren of Isagani

96, assisted by their
ladies and by the
teachers of Barangay
Baluto Elem. School, led
by Bro. Frankie Yq school
principal, took charge
not only of the lunch, but

also of the merienda. WB Tony
Joson gave 10 boxes of juice while
Bro. Sherwin Bugarin gave out
sandwiches.

The barangay, which is known
to be NPA-infested, was well secured
by the Light Armor Brigade, Region
III, thanl$ to WB FelixMendoza,Bro.
George Manaog andVW Saclolo, PNP

Asst. Prov. Director, Tarlac, Tarlac.
The'missionaries" worked up

to late afternoon.
WM Diosdado R. Melegrito of

lead Lodge Labong 59 wants to
extend sincerest thanks to all
participants in the mission for
their all-out support and
cooperation.

VW Jose Marlowe Pedregoza,
DDGM of MD No. 3, is proud of all
brethren from his district who
ibinea this noble undertaking.

Patientsline
uptu medical

chxk-up.



OERNAfiDO A" NERI ME,v{ORIAL a+
? ASSES nrSoLVTloN Or ffiANKS

I rofifiDAAItoLs
ernardo A. Neri Memorial
Lodge No. 214 requested VW
Bro. Al Haj Trans Daarol and

his loving wife, Sis. Ma. Paz, who
are widely known for their deep
concern for the Masonic
fraternity's welfare and well-
being, to donate a public'address
system, which is frequently used
in the Lodge's functions.

The couple immediately
responded. In fact, they personally
delivered a new Sharp Home Party

Karaoke System as their donation
to the Lodge.

Profoundly grateful, the
officers and members of the Lodge
passed a Resolution of Thanks to the
Daarols.

The Lodge furnished copies of
the Resolution to the MW Grand
Master, the Grand Secretary, the
District Deputy Grand Master, and
The Cabletow, so that "a11 may
know of this exemplary act of charity."
-Ericson T. Iumalon, Secretary

t

i or DlsrBlcrfi's Two-oAy MASoNlc
EDVCNTION ACTTVITY IN LIPA CITY

A tiresome but fruitful project!

hat was how V,W. Bro. B.J.

Torres, erstwhile Asst.
Grand Secretary and

Cabletow Exchange Editor/
Circulation Manager, described
the two-day Masonic education
activity which Masonic District
No. 11, headed by V.W. Bro. Fred
Espino, DDGM, held in Lipa City
a couple of months ago.

What, we asked V.W. B.J.
Torres, were the "fruits" of the
activity?

The fruits, he said, are as

follows:
1. The fraternal ties among

ttre District and Lodge Officers were
further cemented. The Worshipful
Masrers, the Wardens and the Grand
Lodge Inspectors of the following

Lodges participated in the activity:
Silanganan 19, Marikina 119, T.M.
Kalaw 136, J. Sumulong 169, and
Mandaluyong?77.

2. The open forum that
followed the lectures of the
following Masonic leaders was
enthusiastic:

-VW Nani Cruz, DGL, on
Investigation, Balloting on Petitions
and Orientation of Candidates;

-WV Rey Banaag, DGL, on
Conferral of Degrees and Floor
Works (Reception, Flag Ceremony,
Opening & Closing of the Lodge);

-WV 
Froilan T. Madrifl an, Jr.,

PDDGM, on Masonic Demeanor &
Proper Decorum, and on The
Meaning of Masonry;

-VW Manuel Crudo, Jr.,
PDDGM, on Lodge Officers and
Members: TheirPowers, Duties and
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Responsibilities; and

-VW B.J. Torres, PAGS, on
Lodge Management, Budget Making
Programming & Reporting.

3. Certain "gray areas'in the
Monior were identified. These were
to be submitted eitherto the Senior
Grand Lecturer or to the Committee
on Works, or both, for further
clarification.

4. It was decided that, in
addition to the regular Masonic
education conducted every Stated
meeting the District would schedule
another forum similar to the one at
hand.

5. Lodges in the District
agreed that they would schedule

rehearsals before every conferral in
the presence of at least one DGL*and 

the GU.
6. The DDGM, the DGls and

the GLI should be invited by every
Lodge to conferrals of degrees.

7. The Senior Grand
Lecturer, VW Roberto Q-. Pagotan,
graced the activity with his
presence. He gave a brief but
meaningful inspirational talk at
the start of the activity. In his
closing remarks, besides
congratulating the District's Lodge
officers, exhorted them to practice
and disseminate to others all they
had learned during the two-day
out-of-town Masonic education.

DISTRI CT I O CON\IENTION
Dy YW C.G.Agar & WB Exequiel lbtmayo

istrict 10, which is
composed of Lodges
Batangas No. 35,

Tamaraw No. 65, Sixto Lopez
Batulao No. 129, Mindoro No.
157, Mabini Kalaw No. 195 and
Halcon No. 249, held its
convention at the Batangas

Masonic Building in Batangas
City last October 1E. Batangas
No. 35 served as lead Lodge,
and the theme was MATAPAT
NA PAGKABIGKIS IALONG
MATAIT,IIS, which is i1 tine with
our Grand Master's motto,
TOGETHER IS BETTER.

Courtesy call:
Hon. Eduardo
B. Dimacuha

and his
couftesy

callers. At his
right are RW

Demmtever&,
VW Bihis and
VW Aguba; at

his left, RW
Bunyi, VW

Malabanan
and VW
Casao.

+



The Lodge was duly opened
in priwate form. Then the brethren
proceeded to the Batangas City
plaia fpr the floral offering at the
statues of Bros. Jose P. Rizal and
Apolinario Mabini. Next they paid
City Mayor Eduardo B. Dimacuha a
courtesy call at his office.

Breakfast consisted of
delicious local delicacies like puto
ar:.d suman.

The labors of the convention
were resumed at 9:30 a.m. WM JoeI
Boongaling received VW Patrick
Casao, Sr. and VW Roque Bihis,

RW Franklin J.
Demonteverde
is welcomed
with a corsage
by Mrs. Casao,
wife of VW
Casao, Sr.

RW
Demonteverde
and RW Bunyi

are received
by DDGM

Casao, Sr

-
DDGM and DGL, respectively. Then
DDGM Casao received Senior and
Junior Grand Wardens Franklin J.
Demonteverde and Oscar V. Bunyi
and other visiting brethren.

After the usual fl ag ceremony
and the singing of the Grand Lodge
Hymn, VW Celso Sarmiento, District
Secretary, called the ro11 of Lodges
andannouncedthat all Lodges were
adequately represented.

RW Bunyi thanked the
brethren for their warrn reception
and for giving him the oppoftuniry
to serve our Grand Lodge. (Please



see subseqdent pages for the full
text of RW Bunyi's speech.)

After the disposition of
resolutions, all the Lodges gave their
respective reporB of accomplishments

andproblqns encoultered- Sixto Lopez

Batnlao 129, for instance, donated
Philippine Flags to all schools in
Baangas, extended scholarshiPs to
deserving poor students, and
announced that the layrng of the
cornqstone of is futurebuilding would
uke place on December L3,1997.

Mabini Kalaw L95 conducted
a medical outreach project, which
benefited hundreds of Patients.

Introduced by VW Ireneo
Goce, RW Franklin Demonteverde,

SGW, commended the district
officers for the successful conduct

-of the convention.
"Had the invitation reached

me early," he told the brethret, "I
should have joined you last night
in the Calatagan Beach Resort."
Th€n he proceeded to give an
inspiring speech on the convention
theme.

Luirch at the social hall of
the Batangas Masonic Bldg. was
fraternally enjoyable. The
fellowship was a demonstration of
the sincere affection that exists
among Brother Masons; it was,
decidedly, marked by sincerity and
plain dealing-and much jollity!

Grand Ldge dignitaries with Masonic Distric't #10 brehren. Seated left to

right: VW Catos[guba, RW Franklin Dgmgnteverde, VW lptrick Casao, Sr., RW- Oscar Binyi, W Ernesto H. Malabanan and VW Roque Bihis.
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TNIrIED N PI/RPO SLPROT/D OT
ACCO i TPt;IS}IINC THING S TOCrtfiIEfI
byRW OscarV. Bunyi, JGI{

Nore Tns rs AN E(cERrr oF THE KErNorE spmH ouR JGW onuvsnro oN THE occAsroN oF THE

ANNUAL coN/ENrroN or Dsrnrc, No. 10 IN BlmNcls Cnv.
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or and in behalf ol our Grand

Master, who is still in the United

States pursuing our Grand
Lodge's internationalization ol
globalization program, and other Grand

Lodge Olficers, I extend warmest

congratulations and commendation to

the dynamic oflicers of this vibrant

Masonic District, including the hard-

working ofiicers and members of the lead

Lodge, lor working together in close

harmony and in proper coordination, as

wellas with much pride, toward making

this Masonic event truly enjoyaUe, lruittul

and therefore meaningful lor all the

participants thereof.

I feel confident that you,
Brethren, will stay throughout the
convention as a manifestation of
your spirit of unit-y with ths officers
of your District, thereby'showing
your appreciation of those officers'
hard Masonic labor and
demonstrating your pride in
belonging to the District.

On Your Theme
You could not have chosen a

better, more appropriate theme for
your convention. Your theme strikes
at the 'very heart or essence of
Freemasonry, namely, Brotherly Love
and Fellowship. Freemasonry, after
all, is notonly aworldwide fraternity,
but a global family. Indeed,
throughout our Ritual, great

emphasis is given to Unity and
Harmony among the Craft. It is,
therefore, desirable that we members
of Craft Masonry "dwel[ together in
unity" with members of the
appendant bodies and orders, as

one great team, the better to achieve
the many worthwhile goals we have
set before us. As members of the big
Masonic Family, we believe that
"Hypocrisy and deceit are unknown
among us ; sincerity and plain dealin g
distinguish us; and with heart and
tongue we join in promoting each
other's welfare and rejoicing in each

othet's prosperity."
In my speeches during

Masonic assemblies like this one, I
have always emphasized the
necessity of working togetherin close
harmony. Doing things together,
accomplishing things together with
genuine pride, sharing together in
sincere love and fellowship, working
together in fraternal unity-this, to
me, is the essence of Freemasonry.
If we lose that, we have lost it all.

Unity and Pride
Yes, Brethren, the leadership of

the Grand Lodge considers it at once
its du.ty and happiness to get the
various segments of our widespread
MaSonic Family to demonstate unity
of purpose and their pride in
Masonry, both to the public and to
one another.

When, God willingandwith the
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brethren's suffrage, I will reach the
Grand Orient by the year 2000,
one of the prongs of the
administrative program of our Grand
Lodge will be to establish a very
stong, vibrant Masonic Family in
this jurisdiction; for I feel so strongly
in my heart that unity and pride are
the keys to our survival and growth.
I am convinced that Unity and
Pride will help us restore our
Fraternity's vigor and growth.

There are, of course, some
other words that must go along with
Unity and Pride. They include
Dedication, Responsibility and
Commitment. If we are goi.ng to
be unified and proud members of the
Masonic Family, we have to be
dedicated -to fulfilling our Masonic
obligations. We have to accept our
responsibility of living our Masonry
and taking it out of the lodge room
into the family, the community, the
workplace, everywherewe go. As our
beloved PastGrand Master, M.W. Bro.
Pablo C. Ko, Jr., used to sayz "We must
keep the flameof Masonic principles
ever aglow in our hearts, so thatwe
will contaminate everyone we come
in contact wirft." And, we must have
a deep commitment to
accomplishing that purpose.

If we don't demonstrate unity
of purpose and pride in Masonry,
how can we expect intelligentyoung
men in the community to think we
are an organization worth their time,
effort and money in today's hectic,
fast-changing world?

If we cannot practice Masonic
principles within our own house by
working in close harmony with
everyone in the Masonic Family, how
can we expect to stem the continuing
drop in the membership of our Blue
Lodges and ofthe appendant bodies
and orders?
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On Having Fun
Many of our brethren do not

attend Lodge because Lodge tothem
is a drudgery.

As Masonic leaders, then, we
have got to infuse fun into Masonic
functions; we have got to make
Masonry something to enjoy.

But, by fun I do not Fnean
undignified tomfoolery or
kalokohan, or what we often refer
to as pilyoship. By fun I mean,
rather, enjoying one another's
company and fellowship in a

dignified way and at the same time
giving due consideration to whatwe
came here to do, namely, to improve
ourselves in Masonry.

I suggest, therefore, that we
recapture the spirit of our founding
fathers. They designed Freemasonry
to be fun. For this purpose, they
instituted what they called "Table
Lodges." While dining and wining
together, they shared with one
another philosophical values in such
a way that everyone left the
fellowship with a sense of well-being.
While having fellowship in cheer and
jollity, they seriously considered how
they could achieve together the long-
term goal of the Fraternity, namely,
the Brotherhood of Man under the
Fatherhood of God.

Let us emulate the example of
our founding fathers, who stimulated
members of the Craft to fulfill their
obligations with inflexible fidelity
and never to tarnish the reputation
ofthe Craft, but rather, to safeguard
it even more than they safegtiarded
theirown honor, butatthe same time
to grow together, enjoy fellowship
with one another, and reach out to
mankind.

Down the centuries, Masons
have endeavored to become men of
high moral standards and to

!
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contribute their share to the
building tip of their communities, .-

sharing what they have and even
what they are with those less
fortunate than they are.

The Masons of yesterday
brought warmth and fellowship into
their homes, their jobs, their
churches and their communities.
Because they lived their Masonry,
they were looked up to in the
community with much respect, with
much admiration, and with much
esteem. As a result, intelligentyoung
men sought out Freemasonry; for,
like Masons, they wanted to be mei
of high moral standards andleaders,
as well as benefactors, of the
community.

I submit that intelligentyoung
men will seek us still if and when we
work together in close harmony and
with much pride live our Masonry.

The time has come, Brethren,
for all of us to stand up and be
counted. What are we willing to do?
What is Freemasonry worth to each
one of us?

!mportance and Relevance of
Masonry

We are living in an age of
declining morality. People today
tend to use their humanity, or
pagkatao, to excuse their ethical or
moral failings. We have often heard
fellow Filipinos say, "Nagkamali ako
sapagkat ako ay tao lamang.', But
the true Mason does not say thaL He
says instead: "I did a good job
because I ama man, a human being.
Nakagawa ako ng mabuti sapagkat
ako ay tao."

That is what Masonry teaches
us. Indeed, as was pointed out ten
years ago by Ill. Bro, Francis G. Paul,
33o, former Sovereign Grand
Commander, Ancient Accepted
Scottish Rite of the American

Northern Jurisdictio n, o the genius
of Freemasonry rests in the picture
it paints of greater possibilities. It
constantly confronts us with the
demand for self-improvement. It
rells us to stop making excuses fot
ourselves and get busy ruising our
ethical horizons. That's the
unceasing message of the Ashlars."

This, Brethren, is also the
message of our Craft for our society.
I agree with lll. Bro. Paul that the real
problem is not a decline in morality,
but rather, a failure to realize that
we, as human beings made in God's
image, can walkin more noble paths
and live by higher and higher
standards.

Herein lies the importance and
relevance of Freemasonry.
Freemasonry will always be
important and relevant because it
gives us a vision of morality at its
best, because it forces us to face the
fact that we have not reached our full
potential. Freemasonry, in short, is
a reminder of what we can become if
we work at it.

Let's Renew Our Resolve
Let us, then, take every

Masonic conventiOn like this one as
an opportunity for us to resolve that,
more than ever, we will improve
ourselves in Masonry and take the
message of Masonry into the world.

Our job as Masons, particularly
as Masonic leaders, is harder in
todayrs hectic, fast-changing world.
Itwill, definitely, be much harder in
the next millennium. But I believe
our Masonry is worth our effoft.

I urge you, dear Brethren, to
exert effort at becoming effective,
constructive Masonic leaders. A
Masonic leader must be willing to
sacrifice his time, effort or even
money for the benefit of the Craft,
and expects nothing in return. A
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Masonic lead'er must be a servant of
all, forgetting his personal pleasure

and convenience. He will have to

overlook the jeers ofthe cynics and

shirkers and those who are critical
of all who truly work. A Masonic

leader knows that there will be no

financial reward for him, but the

Master's Wages earned will be

without comparison. To be "worthY
of respect" or, as we Put it, to be-

WorihipfuI" should be the goal of
every Master Mason, Particularly
leaders in the Crafr

As I said earlier, the challenges

for Masonic leadership will be much-
greater by the time t assume ttre

Grand Oriental Chair, in the
year 2000. It is not Premature for
me to invite you, dear Brethren, to
give me suggestions as to how we

ian build up lhe TemPle of
Philippine MasonrY into a more
beautiful, sturdier edifice-one ttrat
is looked up to bY non-Masons with
much respect, admiration and
esteem; one that can contribute
much to the imProvement of our
lccal and national communities.

Task at Hand
In the meantime, I invite You

to continue pursuing the thrusts of
the present leadership ofour Grand

Lodge. I invite you, moreover, to
come together for the main purpose

of planning hor,v our Masonic District
wiil join in the celebration of the
centennial of the Declaration of
Philippine Independence. This is one

special project in which you can show

Unity of Purpose and Pride in
Accomplishing Things To gether; for,
after all, our Fraternal Brethren were

in the forefront of the PhiliPPine
Libertarian Movement. Those
Fraternal Brethren have Passed on
the torch of the continuing
revolution to us. Let us roll uP our
sleeves and work hard in the quarries
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to show that we are worthY of the

heritage they have passed on to us.

lmponant Quetions
I want, finallY, to share with

you some thoughts for your
meditation.

1. What are the six most
important words? TheY are : - 'I
eOrun t UAOV A MISTAKE." Ittakes
courage, indeed, to admit one's own

mistake. But a true Mason
demonstrates he can learn fiPm his

mistakes.
?. What are the five'most

important words? TheY are z dtOU

DID A GOOD JOB\" A good man_ager

always gives credit where credit is
due. He always Praises a job well
done and, as much as Practicable,
manifests sympathy for a

subordinate's failure to do a job well.
To paraphrase Solon, the wisest of
Greek lawmakers, oPraise Yout
subordinate, particularly a Brothet,
in public; reprimand him in private."

3. What are the four most
important words? TheY are : 'WHAT
IS YOUR OPINION?" A constructive
Masonic leadertakes problems in stride;

he looks fonvard to solving them; he

initiates action without the fear of
failtre. Once he is given ajob to do, he

wans to be leftalone to accomplishthe

task. He seeks advice, but
willweiglr ttrat adviCe before using it
The constructive Masonic leader will
continually adjust to the reality of anery

situation.
4. What are the three most

importantwords? They ate: "lF YOU

PIEASE." The constnrctive Masonic

leader is always " other-oriented" ;he
considers the feelings of a fellow
human being, partlcularly a Brottrer
Mason. He makes his Brethren see

that he enjoys what he does; that he

can, to use the words of Masonic
writer Conrad Hahn, oradiate the ioy
of wisdom"; he says, "If You Please,



demonstrflte that there's fun in being
a Freemason by doing this or that."

5. What are the two most
important words? They are:
"THANK YOU." That is why, I now
say, "Thank you for giving me this
great honor of addressing you in this
convention. Thank you for working
so hard for the benefit of the Cnft..
Thank you for the warm welcome
and kind accommodation. Thank
you for giving me your attentive
ears.tt

6. What is the most
importantword? Itis: "W." That
is why the theme of your convention,
as I said earlier, is very appropriate.
We are the Blue Lodge. We are the
Masonic District. We are Grand
Lodge. We are, indeed, Freemasonry.

7. What is the least important
word? It is "L" The true Master
Mason, particularly a leader of the
Craft, prefers the interests of the
Fraternity over his own vested
interests; for, to paraphrase our late
illustrious Brother, Apolinario
"Katabay" Mabini, "Striye for the
happiness of Masonry by making it
a Brotherhood for Peace, Unity and
Human Progress because if your
Fraternity is happy, you, as well as
your family, will be happy, too."

Or, to cite M.W. Bro. James L
DAcosta, a Past Grand Master of the
York Grand Lodge of Mexico, a true
Mason, particularly a leader of the Craft,
is "a man of chatacter and good will-,
as well as a builder, a constuctive force
for good, who worl<s toward the rcli€
of human suffering, He is a pnctial
man, demonsffitingby example dtat to
liveby the squarc isnotto bechiddas
old-faShioned, but rather, to be
admired and applauded as
unfomtnately too rate an enmple of
what man, at his finest, can achiqe. A
true Mason believes in freedom-
freedom of thougfit and speech.-Jle
belie'tes in tredom with rcsponsibility,

rcspecting the laws of his councy and
the rifiia of otherc, as well as beliqes
in peaceful revolution, rather than
violent revolution. The mte Mason,
finaL$y, believes in brotherly love; not
just a close triendship for his fellow
Masons, but the broader exprssions of
compassion, companionship and
chxity for all mankind. He makes no
distinction of religion or race, but
believes and tries to practice the
meaning of the Brotherhood of Man
under the Fatherhood of God."

Or, to quote M.W. Bro. Donald
G. Ingalls, Past Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of California, the
Mother of our Grand Lodge, the tnre
Mason says to himself, "I will do
more than belong-I will participate.
I will do more than care-I wil| help.
I will do more than believe-I will
practice. I will do more than be fair-
I will be kind. I will do more than
forgive-I will forget. I will do more
than dream-I will work. I will do
more than teach-I will inspire. I will
do more than earn-I will enrich. I
will do more than glve-I will serve,
I will do mote than live-I will grow.
I will do more than be a citizen-I
will be a patriot."

And, lastly, to paraphrase lll.
Bro. Albert Pike, the true Mason
"endeavors so to live that when he
comes to die, even the undertaker
will be sony."

A FinalWord
It is the fond hope and fervent

prayer of the Grand Lodge Officers
that God shower you and your
families with more graces and
blessings, so that you will the better
be able to show that, as Lodges and
Districts, you are united in purpose
and proud to be members of the
greatest fraternity that has ever
graced the annals of the world's
history.
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PAU BAYA SA HANGI NOON,,

lllilllllutff K0 Aile AKile Ulastmtl
WAilE MAffiAil IO AilE UilAf ilE BAilY

TAHI TIAilE PAililIIilfAVAII AilE M ilAC(4008
il Anlil, WAile AKoy frlAfw0ile sailailoD.

illilililuile K0 Aile MRAflevAAtt
WAilE A(O'Y ruilIilYA.

t(AlllRAPAtl Aile milAGttOtl0OB il A(ltl
wAile Ato'y ilAeme.HATAlltlo sA PAeflAa? il aA#lv.

tttutttt ttile Ko Aile uPAilevARtttAtt
aPAile AKo',y aeaufAtl,

PACPAruTEAEA AilE PIilAEUIOOE SA AKII
WAilE A(O'Y IIATWOilE ilAilAUilCN.

utAT'ile (Aflilltliltl Av Dl rc flAta*rTAtl
ileauf ile AKfle frrAPAenilro

ilrcff PAU AK0ile PlilAe?Au il ullAf ile milAePAlA

ilU*'AT ?0, PAilEN(Nil!

BRO. EMA
DAPITAN LODGE #21

an orderly fashion.
WB/Dr. Mario G. de Guzman and

JW Conrado B. Gaerlan cmperatively
manned the pharmacy section.

The DDGM, VWB RoyV. Serrano,

together with his wife, Sis/Dr: Agnes P.

Serrano, and Dr. Carlos Gramata took
care of the medical section.

PAI{ GASINAI{'6 TIEAC*Ir;S
OVTTO BRCY BVCAYONG

he Grand Master's motto, 'Together Is Better,"
contributed to the success of the community outreach

I proiect of Pangasinan Lodge No. 56 in Bugayong,
Binalonan, Pangasinan., Pangasinan.

Together with Bros. Reynaldo
Buan, Virgilio R. Bautista, Rodrigo Z.

Tada and Rene Buhain, WM Danilo C.

Uy donated an ample supply of
medicines.

The brethrenof the Lodge joined

hands in registering patients, packing

medicines, and ushering patients in
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Dr. Mirla Gonzales, Dr. Cita
ladines, and Mr. Roy Abril took charge
of the dental depa.rtment

VWB George Chua Cham
contributd his inspiring presence.

WM Danny and Sis. Myrna, who
celebrated the anniversary of their
piggery business, gave the brethren
and "co-operators" a sumptuous
lunch.

In fine, the "missionaries, were
able to serve 164 patients (112
medical and 52 dental), all of whom
received free medicines.

What to do with the ample
supply of medicines left?

The brethren decided to hold
another medical-dental clinic
preferably in a depressed community
within the 4th District of the province.

loYffi
\/ISITLTPTLO

mnia tempus habent. So
says Ecclesiastes.
Accordingly,, L.T. Paflares

Lodge No. 220 in C,agayan de Oro
City enjoyed a successful monthly
fellouship at l\dar \Iilla Beadl Resort
in Opol last Sept 21. Present were
21 blueblooded members of the
lodge, 12 sisters, "countless' kids,
and some friends of Masons. But
the lodge also lost one of its lhst
Masters, WB Tony Dagales.

As requested by the wife, Sister
Helen, the lodge rendered a lodge of
sorrow, which was well-attended by

brethren,who paid their last respectsto
a fallen brother.

Then LTP 200 in parricular and
Districs 28 and 30 in general lost their
"Mommie": MRS. AURORA p.

PANARES, widow of the late RW
leonardo T. Paf,ares, in whose memory
thelodgewas renaned, and the mother
of WB Bing Paflares and Sis. Bebel p.

Fuentes, wifeof WB Ogie Fuentes. After
a lingering illness, she died last Sept.
27 at the Cagayan de Oro Medical
Center.

Comments The Eaglq Oct.,97:
"Mommie was active in the DeMolav
movement, the Ordq of the hstem Sfar,
and othq Mannic-affiliatd groups Her
pr_ee,ne was alway s felt in every ac tvity
of the LTP Indge, esgially during
fund-raising activities for the IodF."

T AIAWRA 2N S?ON SORS SEMINAII,
woRrsfloP ron ilrflwils 0r FAnMERS'
c00wB Tt\tE

tasked

Committee on Community SeMces to
come up with a proiect that would be
different from the traditional
endeavors of some lodges, Bro. Sid

byWB DonlelM. tuner

Villaflor, head of the provincial
cooperative and EntrepreneuEhip
Development Offke of the Nueva Ecijl
.Provincial Government (PCEDG.
NEPC), proposed that the lodge
sponsor a seminar-workshop on
accounting and bookkeeping for
officers of farmers, cooperativLs.

hen this writer, as
l{orshipful Master of
Talavera Lodge No. 273,
the Chairman of the
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Drovlde
l,odse:
sem?n;rlrr}; ilacls id tifr f6r.tryo days,

as well as coordinate.with local Hnngrs'

aai tle-trnnkat exwrtfix, while Ae
'ee shall stoulder fre expenses for
ffnar kJts, smac}s and fond fot.tYo daYs,

Said Bro. Villaflon "MY offke.shdl

Twen

;.i,l.iAd,,S 14 bdr.nngays assured him they

Eulalia I Uson. Cashier Gloria B. Luciano,

nookkeeoerluishC. Hora, Bookkeeper Cahon

$ Nandinsil, and Cbrk II loma A, Ferry-
save infolfoative lectures and effectively
SeweO as facilitators,lucidly answering the
ouestions of the particiPants
' In the end. Mavdr Fausto, assisted by
this writer. presehted the garticipants with
Certificaie''s of Training. 

- 
Besides

consratulatins them, he challenged them to

aoolv what thlev had learned to help ignite

d'ei,tilooment iir the rural areas. He also

extendil his eratitude to the Freemasong

oarticularlv thle members ofTalavera l.odge

f.lo. 27 3. foi soonsorinq worthwhile activities
like the'iusttoncludecl seminar-workshop. -

Eduardo Zarnora General Manager of
the Pinagbuklod Magbubukid Primary Mu-lti-' Puroose Cooperative, expresseo hls
ano'reciation io the Freemasons. "The
{efi:rni-iorlsnoo is cenainlv a big help to

the narticioants." he said. 'With the-^;iofrleaie'ana 
skills they have learned, I

fondlv frooe thev will bresent thg true
oictu?e of the financidl status of their

7 esoectiv e c oo Derativ es, "' The apPreciative ParticiPants
exoressed their desire to attend another
seininar that would focus on Management

and Feasibilitv Studv Preparation.
Thiswiier pfomisedhe would convey

that desire to the blrethren of Talavera Lodge

No. 273.
All in all, the seminar-workshqP

sienaled'the birih of anew beginning" Ior
local farmers' cooPerative.

Seminarists on Accounting and

BookkeePing 'Batch '97" Pose with

mentors, MaYor Lito V. Fausto and WB

Daniel M. Fener.

would oartitipate.--- T[il ririter. meanwhile, conferred
with IvlavorManolito V. Faustoregarding the

use of the Mrnicipal Session HalL including

chairs and tables and public addreq; system'

as well as his participation in the atlalr. t nq

Ma'id waa; indeed, accommodadng and

enthusiastic.-----l,odse Secretary Bodiie Doctor and

Iodse Trca5urer Elv l,fendozawent towork.
But"ttrev uere able'to collct only P3,050 a
voluntdn contribution from the brethren.

So, ai W6rshipful Master, thjs writer.had. to

shellout sorne amountto make me co[ecllon
;f h':asiP5.00 o. Oidn't the latp IIL Allen Farl

n;b"ri;Antha{i tlasonic leader must be

i-dli;;an{ ieadv to swnd time, effortanQ
evenhonev for the'benefit of the Cratt
iithout expeUng mything in rerurn?) .

In anY case, the seminar-worKsnop

was set on S6ptember 3 and 4,19?7.
IW Felv Hierco took charge oI

disribritins th6 kis to the 24 partiqipants

Bro. Ambet"Miranda was in charge of snacks

and lunch for truo days; he also supervised

the oroceedinss.
This wiiter expounded on Masonic

chariw and the timelines of the seminar-

vliiikhop, while May-or Faustoexhorted the

oarticiodnts to make
itre most of the
seminar-wortshop, so

that thev wbuld
acouirc knowledseand
skills ttrat would Enable

them to serve as more
effective catalvsts for
the progrqss of their
resoective barangaYs.' The PCtrDO-

NEPG officers-Sr.
Cooo. Dev't Specialist
Ant6nina P. Deh Cruz,
Financial Analvst III
Nelia R. Guillermo,
Financial Analyst II
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Dtstnctl2's Past }.,{astcrs Guilb
Dy Bro. Godofrrcdo E.Peteza, Jr., SW (107)

Ef ectron,lnstaflation,

rF he Guild of past Masters

I of Masonic District No.
L 12 held its annual meering

during the District's joint
convention with Masonic District
No. 14 at the Seven Diamonds
Restaurant in Legaspi City.
Luciano M. Maggay, DDGM-l2, for
and in behalf of VW Nicasio V.
Villareal, who at the time had a
defective vocal cord, presided
over the election of guild officers
for 1997-2000.

Elected officers were the
following: VW Godofredo O. Peteza, Sr.,

JGL, president; VW Eugene L. Ong,
PDDGM, vice president; WB Tito C.

Collada, Jr., treasurer; VW Jose Dy
Ching, PDGL, secretary; VW George S.

Yorobe, chaplain; WB Amador D.
Cuvin, mar$al; VW Carlos S. Briones,
auditor; WB Jonathan F. Navarrete,
inner guard; and WV Godofredo O.
Salagoste, DGl, outer guard.

VW Maggay, without much ado,
installed the aforementioned officers.

New Guild President Peteza
presided over the ensuing meeting. W
Salagoste moved that an initial fund

(L to R) WB Jonathan F.

Navarrete, WBTito C. Collada,
J1, VW Eugene L. Ong, VW
Godotredo O. Peteza, Sr., VW
Dy Ching, VW Carlos S.
Briones, WB Amador D. Cuvin,
WB Hargun K. Ramchand, VW
George S. Yorobe and VW
Godotredo O. Salagoste (partly

hidden) when DDGM Luciano
M. Maggay (back to camera)
installed them to their
respective positions.

be created, with each Past Master
contributing P100 and With rhe
Philippine National Bank serving as
official depository. Seconded by VW
Santiago M. Turingan, PDDGM, the
motion was unanimously approved by
the body.

Guild Vice President Eugene L.
Ong moved that the guild adopt a
program of activities and an annual
budget to serve as guides in the
implementation of the guild's policies
and programs. Duly seconded by WB
Elmo P. Pilapil, the motion was likewise
unanimously approved.

Guild President Peteza then
appointed the following as chairmen of
various committees: VW Turingan,
Sunshine; WB Thomas Enrile,
Benevolence; WB Eduardo S. Freyra,
Special Projects; WB Amable C. Ables,
Scholarship; WB Benito S. Ngo, Ways
and Means; WB Dante C. Banaban,
Fellowship; and WB Felix Repuyan, Jr.,
Past Masters Nighr.

Announced the Guild
President: "1'11call a special meeting
ro discuss matters that will redound
to the members' and welfare, to
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refine the Program of activities
drafted, and to aqProve the annual'

budget proPosed. The committee
chairmen will also give Progress
reports during that meeting."

He closed the neetingwith a call

on all Past Masters of Masonic District
.}.{o. 12 wheresoewr dispersedto keep in
touchas soonas possible with \AV Ching

and/or WB Collado, SecretarY and
Treazurer, respecti'€ly, and remit their
contribttions.

DI 5TRI CT 2+ BTTETTIREN ATTEND
xrcrtrtG s or THE gEBV CITY
TIISTORICALAND CM
coMMlssloN

he Masons of District 24

have been involved bY

Mayor Alvin Garcia of Cebu

City in meetings of the Cebu CitY

Historiel and Cultural Commissian

relative to preParations for the

forthcoming 
- 

celebration of the

centennial anniversa4r of Philippine

Independence from SPain- 
Meanwhile, as was rePorted bY

VW BobbieTrabajq Mt. Kaladias brethren

joined Bro./Sr. Supt. Danilo Flores, Jr.

Warden of lMandaluyong I"odge No. 277.

during his installation as PNP Drector for

RegionMI.- 
Moreover,WBvicenteRacho,PM,

Asst. Director, is neru president of the

reorganized NFA Square and Compass

Club. WB Bdgar Bentulan, WM of C-amilo

Osias Lodge No. 253 in MalaYbalaY,

Bukidnor! Asst. Regional Drector, is vice

president of the Club for the Visalas.

TAffi6' fiOtDS
LUDGE OTNEWEMBTTANSE

amaraw Lodge No'. 65 in
Calapan, Oriental Mindoro,
led by its Wor. Master, VW_

Carlos G. Aguba, held a Lodge of
Remembrance last Nov. 8-

WB Roberto Paras, PM, Presided
over the Ldge of Remembrance, which

was attended by morethan 40 members

of the Lodge. Also Present were WV

Pablo Elauria of Jose Rizal lodge No.

22 and Dapitan Lodge, Bro. JosePh

Corsino of Baguio Iodge No. 67, Bro.
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Mark Comia of Halcon todge No. 249,

members of the Job's Daugtrter Bethel

and of the Sesinando Bugarin Chapter

of DeMolay, wives of Masons, and other

friends of Masonry.
Seventeen rePresentatives of our

departed brethren received checks'of
P500 each and other gifts.

Refrehnrents followed the todge

of Rernembrance. Then the brethrenand

guests proceeded to White Gold

Restatrrant for "Part Two."



VW C.G. Aguba gives gift check to WB Feltpe

Mafiebo's widow. At left is VW Arnold Cacha.

PAST L,ASTERS}IONORTD
amaraw Lodge No. 65
honored its 22 Past Masters
last Nor. 22 at the Star Cafe

Restaurant in Lumang Bayan,
Calapan, Oriental Mindofo. Of the
?2, ll were present, t$D wefe sick,
two were in the United States, and
seven were out of town. Ninety
persons attended the affair.

WV Carlos G. Aguba, Wor.
Master, gave all of the 22 Past

Masters Certifi cates of Reco gnition.
\l/B Edgardo Acerongave a response
in behalf of the honorees. Guest
speaker was Hon. Dindo Morente,
first Wor. Master of the Lodge. And
VW Jaime Concepcion, PDDGM,
gave the closing remarks.

The brown-out
notwithstanding, the affair, which
was ably emceed by WB Manolo
Brotonel, was a big success.

(Front row, l-r)- VW

Aguba, WB Romulo
Davalos (with onlyone

leg), WB Manuel
Olympia. (Standing,l-

r)-- WB Herminia
Tolentino, WB Buben

G. Medina, WB

AntonioCatibog ll,VW
Jaime Concepcion,

VW Arnaldo Cacha,

WBEdgarAeron,WB

Nataniel Lao and WB

Manolo Brotonel.
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VnDAl.l AT A ffWE,.lAslO{ I S BOflN

rdaneta Lodge No. 3O2
in Urdanetfl,
Pangasinan came out

with the maiden issue of its
official newsletter, the
lJrdaneta Freemason, which is
edited by WB Ramil San Juan.
The proiect is, of course, the
brainchild of WB Roderick
Mina, current Wor. Master.

Writes Editor-in{hief San Juan:"

"Come visit our home page athtu;rJ
/wws.mozcom.com/-urdfam and
view with delight the high-tqh and
higft-touch fruit of our all-too-human

fforts. Hue, finally, by the wondqs
of technolqt, is a new and most
exciting working tml for us Masons as

we continue to build our temples in
rtte han'ts of men and among nations, "
WB Mina states that the l.odge is now
on-line atttre Internetdue tottre efforts

of Bro. Rommel Cardinoza, the
appointed l.odge Webmaster, District
Webmaster, and now also the Vice
Fresident of the Philippine Chapter of
International Guild of Masonic
Webmasters (IGMW).

Continues WB lvlina: " As of now,

our Lodge is host of the Masonic
webpage ofDistrict No. 37 and we are

offeringto hostthe webpages of other
Lodges in the Disrict until such time
that they could have their respective
Intemet ac couns. Bro. Rommel wotid
be more thanwilling to help them in
the development of tbeir weblmges."

(Congratulations to Urdaneta
lodge No. 302 for coming out with
an interesting maiden issue. Keep it
up! The eighth social sin that leads
to violence is, I think, stafting a

beautiful project without persistently
pursuing it to ttre end.)-eF.R.eN

SERVI CE T O TIIE CO MMIN ITY -ot/RMtssloN
by WV Jaime L. Nabua

ogether is better! That is
the kq to the success of the
free medical-dental mission

we, the officers and members of
Pangasinan Lodge No. 56,
conducted at Barangay Angio, San

Fabian, Pangasinan, jointly with
the Sangguniang Kabataan of the
said barangay last October 26.

We, as well as our friends,
donated an ample supply of
medicines so that all the 126
medical and dental patients
received free medicines. WB

Rodolfo Carolino was instrumental

in getting medicines and vitamins
for the project from the office of
Gov. Oscar M. Orbos. Bros. Mario
Meneses and Delfin Gubatan, Jr.,
both doctors and residents of San
Fabian laid the coordinatingground
work for the successful conduct of
the mission

Our District Officers, too, led
by VW/Dr. Roy V. Serrano, our
DDGM, and VWBs Edgar C.

Tacadena and Jesus Manuel Misa,
DGLs, were very supportive. Besides
being present during the project,
they also contributed their services.
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The officers and members of
the Sangguniang Barangay, led by
SK Chairman Alvin Chan, prepared
the project site so that there would
be an orderly flow of patients
during the mission.

The dental team was housed
in a separate building, while the
medicalandpharmacy section was
located in a wider area, complete
with improvised shelter, tables and
chairs. Waiting patients were
provided with chairs so as not to
crowd the workers.

WM Danilo C. Uy acted as
"barker"; that is, he called out

names of patients to be served
next, as listed by the registration

-- section. The other brethren
present served as guides,/ushers
to the patients for the orderly
conduct of the mission.

Dr. Eranio Garcia, Dr.
Leonardo Estrada and Dr.
Armando Hiquiana manned the
dental department; on the other
hand, together with Drs. Raul
Rabago, Leopoldo Manalo and
Jose Quiros, the following doctors
among the brethren manned the
medical section: VW Serrano,
Bro. Meneses and Bro. Gubatan.

CARAVAN Or RELIEMORAN CL
vt stTrN6 wtDows/onmAN s

by WB Danilo C. Uy

ctober 30 and 31, 1997 saw
the officers and some
members of our Lodge go

on a oCaravan of Remembrance
and Fraternal Visitation to Widows
and Orphans," our annual project
of remembering our departed
brethren and paying fraternal
visit to their widows and orphans.

I was not able to join the
Caravan on the first day. Thanks
to JW Conrado B. Gaerlan, who
acted as leader and driver, and to
VW Mariano Garanoza, Bro. Marcos
Perez, Jr., VW Edgar C. Tacadena,
WB Teodoro E. Coquia, and Bro.
Jaime L. Nabua, our Lodge
Secretary, for taking charge on the
first day of the Caravan. This team
covered the western part of

Pangasinan and Dagupan City, and
they went as far as Bani and Lucap,
Alaminos, Pangasinan, to distribute
"Memorial Candles" and some
goodies to widows and orphans.

On the second day, I joined
the team and acted as the driver,
together with the ever reliable \,VB
Teodoro E. Coquia and Bro. Jaime
Nabua. We coveredthe easternpart
of the province, going as far as
Pozorrubio, San Jacinto, Sta.
Barbara and Calasiao.

To be welcomed and received
warmly by our Lodge's widows and
orphans was, indeed, a touching
experience. Our act of remernbering
theirloved ones caused some of ttrem
to shed tears ofjoy. Gratefirl theywere
for our thoughtfrrlness.
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Lodge No. 305, as well as our
*roises and children, led bY
Worshipful Master Gigi
Ancaiai, celebrated our
annual 

'Christmas Party bV
sharine our blessings with the
orohaied children of the
Setttlment House last
December 7, 1997 - This is at
Fr"t. Quirino Avenue and
managed bY the Assocacion de
DamaI de Filipinas- It is home

e, the brethren of
Jacques
DeMolay Memorial

orphanage Directress, Ms. Pre-cY

Leiesma,-who thanked everyone for
choosing their institution as

beneficiary. A touching Pr-ogram
presented-by the children did not
iail to warrn everyone's heart.

The highlight of the Program
was the Lodfe's -guest, terr-year-old
C.J. De Silva, i gifted child who
stirted drawing at the age of one!

CJ drew on the spot-a-n- an^gel

ciddting a sleePing child. She

erplained td the Children that even

thirueh they were orPhaned at an
early age, their guardian angel was

alwiys-tliere to watch over them.
This-brought tears to the eyes^-of
some of t-he older orPhans. She

capped her Performance with a

moving song.
R-efreshments and games

followed, courtesy of Ms. NellY Era,

manaqer of Shakey's West Avenue.
The ki-ds screamedwith delight and
theireves litup when Capt. Shakey's

"qrace-d" the affair. WB Heneage
Ir[itchetlrendered a few magic tricks
with VW Boyet Delmo assisting Our
children distributed gifts to the

to children until age
who are provided with
clothing, 

- shelter and
school education-

seven
food,
pre-

The affair dubbed as

"Christmas JoyThrough the Eyes.of

a Child" kicked off at 2:30 P.m. with
Bro. Manny Agulto gentlY breaking
theice by askingthe children what
Ctrristmds meant to them. Then he
tea tne opening PraYer and invoked
the btessings of the Almighly. -4
short messaige from the Wo-rship{ul
Master eficitid a response from the
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orphans after the games. We in
tuin presented boxes of school-
itemsl rubber slippers, feeding*
bottles, milk, and two sacks of rice
to the orphanage officials.

We, the offficels and members
of the Lodge, would like to thank all
those countless Masons, their spouses

and friends of Masonry who made
ttris atrair possible. We also would
like to thank the erzer present VW
Andy Lim who was there to grace ttre
affair. The brethren look fonuard to
practicing again ttre great lesson of
charity towards all mankind-

-IoloP. 
Jenbr

ONE OF A MASTER MASON'S WAGES
8y yv ?EiltA*llt s. eEu, Psel

! n many instances, during
I Masonic Education, I have
I b""o asked what the wages
of a Master Mason are. The
following incident will
illustrate one of the fringe
benefits we derive from
membership.

In the afternoonof September
28, a Sunday, we received a call
from our elder daughter in Manila
that our younger daughter had been
admittedat St. Luke's Hospital. Her
platelet blood count had suddenly
dropped to 15,000, way below the
normal 150,000. She had to
undergo immediate blood
transfrrsion, and we felt that my wife
had to be there.

Posthaste, we drove to the
airport for my wife to get a ticket.
There was only one flight left and it
was fully booked. The best we could
do was to take a chance as wait-
listed passenger. I went inside the
offr ce of Bro. Art B alag, PAL Airport
Manager, but he was alreadyoff. On
my way out, I saw a group of crew
members waiting for theirflight. On

one traveling bag was emblazoned
a Square and Compass sticker. It
belonged to Capt- Billy Samuya,
pilot of the Airbus plane bound for
Cebu. He is a member of Cosmos
Lodge No. 8. \

I orplained to Bro. Samuya our
predicament and begged for his
assistance. Forthwith, he went inside
the office of the Airport Offi.cer-in-
Charge. In a few minutes he gave me
the assurance that mywife couldtake
the flight. She was, indeed, able to fly
to Manila ttrat night to be with our
stricken daughter-thanks to Bro.
Billy Samuya.

It is, undoubtedly, extremely
difficult to capture in words the
wages we will receive from our
Masonic labors. One has to be an
actual recipient of the warm
fellowship, the wise and timely
counsels, the comforting words of
fellow Brottrers to feel the impact
of the privileges of membership.

The full value of benefits we
will receive, however, will only be
commensurate to the labors we have
put into our fraternal order.
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MW FAJARDO RECEIVES
HCHEST GRAND LODGE AWARD

W Reynold Smith Fajardo,

PGM, uras awarded the
Grand Lodge Gold Medal of

Honor last October 30 in a simple but

impressive ceremony, which formed

'The Grand Lodge Gold Medal of
Honor is circular in shape, struck in at

least 14K gold, the size of the Philippine
peso coin, 1972 series. The obverse side

bears the Great Seal of the MW Grand

lodge, minus what appears in the first
quarter (upper left) and second quarter
(upper right) of the Seal. Instead, the
inscription "MEDAL OF HONOR" is placed

in raised letters centered in both upper
(left and right) quarters ofthe oval shield.

The reverse side of the Medal bears this
engraved inscription: "Awarded to --for outstanding services (or
achievements) in Masonry." Below the

inscription is engraved the date
expressed in Arabic numbers.

The Medal is suspended from 1
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part of the program hd ln hle hmor
as r€tirirq Ghld Publlc Attoqoy i tr
Social Hall of the PuHlc Aghmce
Office (PAO), DOJ Agencles BEg.,
Diliman, Quezon City.

Sis. Ciony
investshighest
Grand Lodge
award on her

beloved
husband.

1/2-inch-wide collar
made of purple velvet
material.

MW Leon

rurrAngel P. Baflez, Jr
l;;ll i"itsii"Lo 

---- --' 
til;

assembly that the
Grand Lodge of the
Philippines had

award within its capacity to give for
exceptionally meritorious services
rendered to, as well as outstanding
achievenrcnts in, Freemasonry the GRAND

LODGE GOID MEDAL OF HONOR. Said he:

"l consider it an honor and a privilege to
preside at this firstconferral of the Grand

Lodge Gold Medal of Honor to the first
recipient of this award.... The ceremony
you are about to witness is as
symbolic andprofourfi in significance as

the conferral by the President of the
Republic of thePhilippines of the higfiest
honor that may be conferred upon a

citizen."
WV Alberto C. Reyes, who acted

as Grand Chaplain, escortd the awardee

into the "Lodge" and presened him to MW

iiiriconvened in SPecial

.....Communication to

...'.confer upon MW
Fajardo the highest



Assisted by MW Gus Mateo, PGM and RW Henry L. Locsin, Grand Master Baftez
stresses that it's an honor and a privilege for him to preside at the first mnterral ot
the GLGM to the first awardee: MW Faiardo.

Baflez thus: 'MW Grand Master, I have the
greatest pleasure and honor to presentto
you MW ReynoldSmith Fajardo, PGM, who

was unanimously elected by the Board of
Directors and the Board for General

Purposes of the MW Grand Lodge in their
j oint meeting on March 6 , 1 997 to receive

the Grand LdgeGoldMedal of Honor."

The Grand Master told the

awardee that his iffensive research work

on Philippine Masonry and the lives and

activitiesof Mason heroeshas contributed
in large measure to the recognition of the

role that Philippine Masonryand Masonic

brethren had played in the struggle for
our country's independence.

The Grand Master then requesed
MW Agustin V. Mateo, PGM, to read the

Grand
Lodge Gold
Medal
Awardee

takes

obligation

of service at
the Altar.
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citation accompanying the Grand Iodge

Gold Medal of Honor.

RW Enrique L. Locsin, Deputy

Grand Master, said that the services MW

Fajardo had rendered for the Craft in this
grand jurisdiction could not be masured
by the standards of merc mortal men.

Grand Chaplain Reyes then
in',oked the blessings of God thus '6reat
Architst of the Universe, whose watchful
eye is over all Thy children, we humbly
pay homage to Thy HoIy Name, and thank
Thee for the goodness Thou fiast
bestowd on this our Brother whom we

rej oice to honor tday, utd for the many 
"

years that ThN hast glmtd him, for life,
for halth and strength of mind and bdy.
May he continue to find in Thee rest from
every burden and grace to fieet every

ned. In the bliss of retirement,let him
find light and peace, and may the
incrase of years bring also increase of
Faith, Hope and lave, So may he continue

to live that when it shall be Thy pleasure

to call him hence, he may enter in Thy
presence and hear the words of
commendation: 'WelI done, thou good

and faithful servant. htter now into the
joy of Thy Lord.' Amen."

This writer, who acted as Grand

Marshal, conducted the honoree before

the Altar to assume the obligation of
service, as follows:

" ln the pr esenc e of Gd and these

wifnesses, I d o solemnly promise and vow,

on my lnnor as a man and a lvlason, that

I shallfaithfullyperform all the duties and

^obligaions that I have previouslyassumed

when I was initiated an Entered
Apprenlice, passed to tIrc Degrce of Fellow

Crrtt, and nised to tfi e Su blime Degree of
Master Mason (including those of Grand

Master of the MW Grand Lodge of F. &
A.Ms. of the Pdlippines) and will, to the
best of my ability, continue to dedicate

and consectate gyself to.the service of
God and humanity, and above all, conduct

myrelf as a wortlry rxipient of the Grand

Lodge Gold Medal of Honor. So help me

God Amen"
MW Baflez, assisted by Sis.

Asuncion Fajardo, then invested MW

Reynold S. Fajardo with the Grand Lodge

Gold Medal of Honorand handed to him
the Citation. Visibly touched, MW Fajardo

gave his speech of acceptance.

The awarding ceremony was

witnessed by the officers of the
Department of Justice headed by no less

than the Hon. Teofisto T. Guingona, Jr.,
Secretary of Justice, who awarded MW

& Chief Public Attorney Fajardo with a
Plaque of Recognition. Also present were

MW Jose Percival L. Adiong, PGM; MW

John L. Choa, PGM; VW Mabini G.

Hernandez, Building Administrator, GLP;

Cabletow Editor-in-Chief J. Flor R.

Nicolas; Mrs. Conchita Ramos; and the

Grand Lodge Staff.

Dinnerand fellowship capped the

auspicious occasion.

-byVlY 
BI Tores, PAGS

LIPA CTTAPTER (UD), O.E.S.
.by Sis. Estelita P. Goce

ugust 21, 1997 was a
Masonically historic
date in Lipa City, the

hometown of the first father-son
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tan
Teodoro
Teodoro
made it

dem,MW
M. Kalaw, Sr. and MW
V. Kalaw, Jr., who had
to the Grand Oriental



Chair of the MW Grand Lodge of
F. & A.M. of the Philippines; for*
on that day Lipa Chapter (UD),
Order of the Eastern Star, was
instituted, under the sponsorship
of Mabini-Kalaw Lodge No. 195.

Most elated was WV Patrick M.

Casao, Sr., DDGM for Masonic District
No. 10, who, together with his wife, was

a special guest during the public
installation ceremony. He profusely
congratulated the Masons in Lipa City
for having worked out the organization
of Lipa Chapter, OES.

kstalldWorthyl\4atonadwtrttry
Parcn, respectively, were Sistg Corazon U.

Aekrria (the lvldclmaAquinoof Up Gty)

and lVB Alfl€do lvL dd Castillo, PM

Sis. Evelyn I. Palacio and WB

Edgar R. Roca, PM, were installed
Associate Matron and Associate Patron,
respectively.

My humble sef was installed
Secretary; Sis. Corazon L. Silva,
Treasurer; Sis. Joselyn T. Tuazon,
Conductress;Bro. Vicente H. Palacio III,
Chaplain; Bro. Jaime M. Tolentino,
Marshal; Bro. Hilario T. Andes, Organist;
Sis. Rosalia S. Gabriel, Adah; Sis.

Consolacion B. Mendoza, Ruth; Sis.
Ferlie C. Ancheta, Ester; Sis. Leonora C.

Racelis, Martha; Bro. Celso B. Sarmiento
Warder; Bro. Benedicto P. Parumog,
Sentinel.

The following are the Trustees
of the Chapter;Sis.AraceliG. del Castillo
(1 Yr.), Sis. Zenaida S. Pasion (2 yrs.),
and Sis. Glenita G. Marasigan (3 yrs and
Chair of Trustees).

Sis. Fe Abarquez Suaco, Deputy
to the Most Worthy Grand Patron, OES

in the Philippines, was instituting
officer, assisted by Sis. Nieves G.

Amagna, Deputy to the Most Worthy
Grand Matron, as RW Associate Grand
Maton; Sir. Esperanza V. del Castillo,
PM (1), as RW Grand Conductress; Sis.

Grace Crudo Maravilla, PM (3), as WG
Chaplain; Sis. NenaAlviola, PM (23), as

WB Marshal;Sis. Belen G. Pangilinan, AC

(3), as WG Organist; Bro. Jose Redor, PP

(9), as WG Warder;and Bro. Samuel O.

Flores, Sr., PP (3), as RWG Sentinel.
In the installation ceremony,

DMWGP Fe A. Suaco was assisted by
Bro. Pascasio P. del Castillo, PP (3) as

Worthy Patron and presiding officer,
with Sis. Esperanza V. del Castillo as

installing Marshal, Sis. Delia Mariano
as installing Chaplain, Sis. Belen G.

Pangilinan as Organist, and Sis.
Teresita Ignacio as Secretary.

r

HM AIT,IBASSADORTHORPE IS MOST
GRATEFUT FOR MASONS' SYMPATHY

"ft/AtyK yaa ytpy ilacl/ rnp ynap ErEp {tpp'SslAlo ynap

catlDott/yc{s 0t/ fl/t sAD D{ATH 0F0/A/t/4 ppllt/Ct,S 0r WAES.

"ftl/s DaIADFU twfilrl/As Coil4[ASA ep€Arsl/nn( r0 filt pp///ctss,

tl,il4tyv AnfillPtP, /t/ BPlrAlfl Afr? ApaAtD rff ynpt D.

"W/Af //APPfl/{0 lS A lPAelC ruSS ArA y1%il? ACt 0f S1tlliflllt l{//0
//AS S//0lli/ 0PE4f C1(lPAet AM C1/filllnitltry "

Thus wrote HM Ambassador Adrian Thorpe to MW Leon Angel p.

Baflez, Jr., Grand Master of Masons in the Philippine grand jurisdiction, in
his letter dated September L8, 1997.
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GLP HAS INVADED CYBER SPACE!

rF hat's the truth, the whole
I truth, and nothing but the
I truth. Use the search

engine, type the word
"freemasorttYr' and don't be
surprised if within the 1 to 1O

options you'll read the Phrase
"Freemasonry in the
Philippines."

Why have we gone this far?

Why have we invaded the world of
modern technological"
information-the Internet?

The project was initiated
during the term of MW Jose Percival

L. Adiong Bro. Pieter Nootenboonl
who belongs to Sierra Madre Lodge

No. 181 in Paete, Laguna and is
staying in Hongkong, togetherwith
W gml P. Langomez, Jr., then
DDGM of Masonic District No. 5 and

now Asst. Grand Secretary, brought
MW Adiong's vision to realization.
Then Deputy GrandMaster and now
Grand Master Leon Angel P. Baflez,

Jr. gave his all-out support to the
project.

Now the Grand Lodge of the

Philippines has the caPabilitY to
communicate and exchange ideas

with practic ally anybo dy anywhere
in the world. Now biethrenwho are

knowledgeable in using the
information suPerhighwaY can
communicate with the Grand Lodge

of the Philippines without going

through the Problem of using
ordinary mail service, fax modem
or long distance calls.

Our website, httP:/ /
rYww.chaumont-com/
freemasonry.html, contains the
homepages of the different
appendant bodies under the Grand
Lodge of the PhiliPPines. Blue
Lodges have started constructing
theii own homePages. A11 this is
totally "free of charge," courtesY

of Bro. Pieter Nootenboom.
We have also created aForurn,

in which brethren can express
opinions or exchange ideas with, as

well as relay information to, other
members of the Craft.

Check it out, and see the
wonders it does!

GRATTD MASTER BANEZ rcIIS_8-g;MAR-OLD 
PAST MASTER

GM Bafiez, WB

Fortich, PM, WM

Emmanuel Mende

and Bro. Roland

Chiu, SW of High

Twelve Lodge No.

82.



W I-eon Angel P. Baflez, Jr., accompanied by WB Emmanuel B.
Mende, Wor. Master of Dagohoy Lodge No. 84, SW Rolando
Chiu of High Twelve lodge No. 82 and other brethren, recently

visited WB Arturo Fortich, 8}year-old Past Master of Dagohoy Iodgg wtr-o

is already bedridden, at his residence in GSIS Village, Quuon City.

WB Fortich showed much Lodges also visit senior Masons
elation when the Grand Master who are already old, particularly
pinned on him the Grand Master's the bedridden, and reach out to
Pin. those who are no longer

MW Baflez expressed his
hope that brethren ofthe various

attending Lodge due to advance
age.

'#fY.|,, 
#tt:W1:#;::::"fiW

WARM WELCOME IN
SAN FRANCISCO, NEW JERSEY

W Leon Angel P. Bafrez, Jr., our Grand Master, together'with VW
Simeon L. Torralba (with wife and daughter), VW Lorenzo C. Diaz
(and wife), WV Amado L. Sadsad, W Alfredo B. Espino, VW Noel

Bafiez, WB Paulino Lim, WB Victor Tan Tek Sian and Bro. Benjie Bafrez,
departed from Manila on October 2, 1997, via Flight No. KE 622, to San
Francisco, California, where they were eagerly awaited and warmly welcomed
by Filipirrc-American brethren and their families, led by Wor. Master Alex V.

Sousa of Pitisburgh Lodge No. 429.

From San Francisco the Granfl
Master and his party took a flight for
Newark, New Jersey,where our brethnen
and their families, led by Bro. Rosauro

J. Rosales and Bro. Manuel M. Mandap,
extended to them another warm
welcome. Among the welcomers was
VW Bert q Pagotan, SGL, who had gone

MW Gerald H.

Grosskopt,

MW Leon

Angel P

Bafiez, Jr., MW

Stuaft M.

Cowan, WB

Bos Bosales at
Enterprise

Lodga No. 31,

New Jersey

City.
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to the United States ahead of the Grand

Master and party.

ENTERPRISE 31 HOSTS 3 GRAND

MASTERS

On October 3, together with
MW Gerald H. GrosskoPf, Grand
Master of New JerseY, and MW

Stuart M. Cowan, Grand Master of
Hawaii, MW Leon Angel P. Baflez,

Jr. was received with Grand
Honors by Enterprise Lodge No.

31 in New Jersey CitY.
MW GrosskoPf,

who was accompanied bY

RW Ferris O. Tyron and

RW Robert F. Wallace,

JuniorGrandWardenand
DDGM, respectively, was

received first. He

announced the
recognition of the
Philippine Masonic
Association of New JerseY,
which, through its
president, WB W.

Constantino (Tom) Buno,

arranged for the
visitation and program.

Upon hearing the
announcement, WB Buno

and other officers of the
Philippine Masonic Association

of New Jersey were patently near tears.

MW Cowan, a New JerseY native

whose Mother Lodge is Masada Lodge

No. 51 in Union, was on the mainland

for other Masonic events. But when he

was informed that MW Baffez, whose

installation as Grand Master in Tacloban

City he had attended together with RW

Randy Chang, he acceptedthe invitation
of the Lodge for him to attend, too.

Bro. Ros Rosales, Senior Warden

of the todge, actedas WorshipfulMaster
for the evening. He gratefullY
acknowledged the presence of officers

and members of Jose Rizal Lodge No

1172, who travelled all the way from
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NewYork City to attend the occasion.

In his message, MW Baflez
expounded on the meaning of
fellowship and brotherly love. He urged

his auditors, "Let us not only practice

fellowship and brotherly love among

ourseJres in the Masonic family, but also

extend it to non-Masons; for, as one

cosmopolite said,' Happy and fortunate
is a group of men who can act as one

man for the goodof other men.' Let us

do just that. Mabuhay, masqlang
gabi sa inyong lahat, and as the
Americans put it, 'Hang in there!"'

RW Stewart C. McCloud, DePutY Grand
MaSer, Grand Lodge of the State of New
York, hands over to GM Baffez Plaque

of Appreciation. Worshipful. Master
Eutemio A. Colafte of Jose Rizal Lodge
No. 1172 looks on with interest. f]

The three Grand Masters
closed the Lodge together!

A sumpttots buffet follorued the

meeting. MW Baflez, who gifted MW

Grr:sskopf and Sis. Ingrid with Philippine

"memorabili4" was surprised by the hosts'

who presented him with a birthday cake

and sang him birthday songp.



l. _;

r

JRL 1172 RECEPTION

On Oct. 5 the brethren of
Jose Rizal Lodge (JRL) No. 1172
warmly welcomed and hospitably
accommdated the Grand Master
and his party.

The followingday, together with
their ladies, the brethren of the l-odge,
led by WB Eutemio A. Colarte, Wor.
Master, and RW Crisanto N. Jorda,
Secretary, who were all arrayed in
Filipino Barong, tendered a welcome
reception for MW Baflez and pargy.

A buffet dinner took place at th-e

Banquet Room, 19th floor, Masonic
Temple, New York City. Again, MW
Baflez was presented with a birthday
cake and greeted with birthday songs.

Then the brethren and their
ladies, as well as the guests, proceeded
to the American Room on the same

floor.
After the receptionof di gnitaries,

WB Carlo H. Almira, Chaplain, led the
invocation. Manhattan Post 4, Masonic
War Veterans, presented the American
and Philippine colors. WM Colarte
welcomed dignitaries and guests, and
the following conveyed fraternal
greetings: WB Nimuel S. Ornillo, Master,
Pyramid todge #490; WB Cornelio M.
Medina, Master, Park todge #516; WB

Eduardo M. Olvina, Master, Gramerry
Lodge #537; WB Gerardo B. Quinto,
President, Square Club, 4th Manhattan
District; RW Victor Stewart, President,
Past District Deputies Assn., same
district; and Grand Representatives.

RW Macario B. Perez, Grand
Sword Bearer, Grand todge of the State
of New York, and RW George H.
Avgerakis, DDGM, 4th Manhattan
District, gave their felicitations.

WB Edward U. Usita introduced
the guest of honor, MW Baflez, who said
in part, "I am not here to join a
dennnstntion to agitate with my fellow
old Filipino veterans of World War lI for

back pay and pensions for our wartime
seryices renderd as members of the
United Srates Armed Forces of the Far
East (USAFFE) from1941 to 1946. lam,
however, with themwith all my hart-
with fond remembrance of those who
died in the battlefields of our belovd
Islands and those who passed away
since then....Brethten, please, I ask you,
seewhatyou can do for theold Filipino
Veterans,,.."

MW Baflez finally thanked the
brethren for the warm; cordial
reception and sincere fellowship and
brotherly love.

MW Gary A. Henningsen, PGM,

Grand Secretary, and RW Stewart C.

McCloud, Deputy Grand Master, Grand
Lodge of the State of New York,
expressed their desire to establish
closer fraternal ties with the Grand
Iodge of F. & A.Ms. of the Philippines
and their praise for the Filipino-
Americans in New York for their
enthusiastic services to the Craft.

After the benediction led by WB

Almira, felloraship, with Philippine style
of entertainment, followed at the
Banquet Room.

TWO ENJOYABLE DAYS IN D.C.

Upon invitation of the
Travellers Association of
Washington DC, led by its
President, RW Miguel P. Banagan,
Jr., W. Grand Standard Bearer,
Grand Lodge of Maryland, the
Grand Master and party went to
Washington DC on Oct. 7. They
were met by WB Rey Ibaflez,
Deputy Chief of the U.S. Secret
Service who, together with two
other Filipino-American Masons
who are members of the USSS,
facilitated their entry into the
George Washington Masonic
National Memorial, dedicated to

of George
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Washington-Patriot, President,
Mason-as an expression of the *
Masonic Fraternity's faith in the
principles of civil and religious
liberty and orderly government,
which were portrayed in the life
and character of the first
President of the United States.

The visiting FiliPino Masons and

their companions enjoyed the guided

totr of the Memorial. Theyviewed with

admiration the George Washington
Museum, Library, Grotto Archives
Room, RoyalArch Room, CryPtic Room,

the Knights Templar Chapel, and Tall

Cedars Room with the enclosed
Observation platform surrounding it.

The Filipino-American Masons

and their families also tendered MW

Baflez and party festive receptions.

RECEPTION FOR MW BAIEZ &

PARTY; INDUCTION OF ACACIA

CRAFTSMEN OFFICERS

Filipino Masons in Southern
California and their f'amilies
warmly welcomed MW Leon Angel
P. Baflez, Jr., Grand Master, Grand
Lodge of Free and AccePted
Masons of the PhiliPPines, last
October 11 at the Torrance
MaSonic Center on Cabrillo Ave.,
Torrance, California, with
Torrance-University Lodge #394
as host.

Sis. Juliet Martin led the singing

of the Star Spangled Banner and the
Pambansang Awit, while WB Leo de

Castro gave the invocation.
The sumptuous dinner was

capped by the induction of the first set

of officers of the Acacia Craftsmen by

MW Baflez. The officers were: WB Sid

Pongco, PM, Chairnan;WB Jim Rodrigo,

PM, First Vice President and Board
Member; WB Efren Garica, Second Vice

President and Board Member; WVB

"Toddy" A. Eusebio, PGS, Ambassador;
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WB teo de Castro, Chaplain; WM Bob

Howe, Treasurer; and Bro. Jonathan B.

Briones, Secretary.
In his accePtance sPeech,

Chairman Sid Pongco stated that it was,

indeed, very significant and in some

respect historic that the highest man of
the Grand todge of the Philippines was

the one who inducted the first set of
officers of Acacia Craftsmen. Said he:

"Wearevery proudof out heriage, but
what makes us very Proud is having in
our midstan iJlusrrious manwhom we

could identify with in the realm of
Masonry." He assured MW Baflez and

his party that the Filipino Masons in
Southern California would exert every

effort to make their stayvery ple4Mnt

and memorable. He also congryt{lated
his fellow foundersof Acacia eraftsnen.

"Bsause of your zal and dedication, "
he said, "we now have an assxiation in
Southern California that we could be

very proud of and that can make our
Masonic bonds even stonger." He

promised to endeavor very hard to be

worthy of the members' trust.
After sone musical numbers, MW

Baflez gave his inspirational remarks.

He expressed confidence that under the

dynamic leadership of WB Sid Pongco,

the Acacia Craftsmen ryould serve as a

venue for strengthening the mystic
bond that indissolubly links Masons in
sincere affection, as well as conveyed

his sincerest thanks to the brethren of
Southern California and their families
for the very warm reception and
hospitality.

Bro. Jonathan B. Briones,
secretary, together with chairman Sid

Pongco, presented the Grand Master
with a plaqueof appreciation andother
memorabilia.

In a message he sent to WV Emil

Langomez, AGS, through e-mail,
Chairman Sid Pongco said in Part:

"l am happy to report toyou that
the GM's reception at the Torrance
tJniversity was a huge success. We had



a grat turnout for this qent. Gnnd
Reception was followed by Dinnerf
Dance. A big birthday ca,ke with the
GMi logo was prffinted to him after
the birthday song. I do Miqe the GM
enjoyd the dancing. A lot of pretty
Filipino women showd up. He is very
smcoth and accomplishd dancer, I
think he wantd @ say a little longer
but Brother NreI (Bafia) askd him to
lave for thehotel by midnigltt.

The dinner upn.their anival
(Friday) was also successftr L .l purposely
set it up for a small crovd (about 27
paple). Councilman Garge Nakano
presented him a certificate and
welcomed him to the city of Tormnce.
The Philippine Consul General also
welcomd him to Ins Angeles on behalf
of almost wo million Filipino living in
IA basin.

The following day (Saturday),
they were teated to Filipino lunch by
Brother Elito &ntarina in C-asa Filipino
in Catson. In the anening, MW Bafie
was received by WM Max lglesias of
Torrance University ladge No. 3 94 with
WM Frank Bustamante of Atwater
larchmont Tila Fa.ss Ldge in the West
and.WM Robrt Howe of Sunrise lndge
NO. 840 in the South. He was escorted
to the East by Bro. Marcelino Pantaleon,
a member of West Gate ladge. MW
Bafiez was presented a Life Member
Certifiate by WM lgl*ias.

The Grand Reception was an
open lodge. MW Bafiez's talk was
inspirational, He had great stage
presence and the audience was
captivated by his great sense of
humor..,.

After theceremonies, we movd
to the adjacent dining rcom and held
the induction of officers of Acacia
Cnftsmen, lt was a histotic moment,
and at the sme time impressive, for
everyone witnessed me and Brci.

Jonathan Briones receive the Hiram
Award."

A FRUITFUL, MEMORABLE WEEK IN

YUESTERN U.S.A.

After a fruitful, memorable
sojourn in Los Angeles, C;alifornia,
the Grand Master and his party
proceeded to San Francisco on
Oct. 12. The following day they
attended the Annual
Communication of the Grand
Lodge that sired and reared our
Grand 'Lodge in its infancy.
Although he was not chosen to be
the spokesman of the foreign
Grand Lodges, MW Baflez
somehow managed to inform the
officers of the Grand Lodge of
California about the state of
Philippine Masonry.

From the Grand Lodge of
California the Grand Masterand his co-
tra',rclers hied to Crockerlodge No. 212
on Hillcrest Drive in Daly City, where
they were warmly welcomed and
treatd to a luncheon by the Filipino
Masons of the Bay Area, led by WBs

Walter A. Ancheta, Danilo Mones and
Alex V: Sousa, Wlvls of Crocker lodge
No. 2-12, Sublime Benicia Lodge No. 5,
and Pittsburgh Lodge No. 429,
respectively, who composed the
Reception Commitee-for MW Baflez's
Visit.

The reception was very
enthusiastic because "tfiis ls the first
time that the Grand Master of the
Philippines includd the Bay Ara in his
official visit in the United States."

VW Pascual "Don' Escalnea,

Junior Grand Steward, Grand Lodge
of F. & A. Ms. of California, stated,
".,,With much pleasure and on
behalf of the Filipino Masons of the
Bay Area, I extend sincerest
welcome to MW Bro, Leon Angel P.

Bafiez, Jr. on his historic visit in
sunny Northern California." He
commended the Coordinating
Committee for "laboring mightily

llahlataw 
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for the comfort and enjoyment of GM

Mfiuandhis Wrty."
WV Arturo O. Cabrera, Grand

Representative to the Philippines,
Order of the Amaranth to the
Philippines, Grand Court of California,
expressed the fervent wish that GM

Baflez and his party would enjoy "fhis
auspicious occasion with us." After
congratulating the officers of the
Filipino Masons of the Bay Area, he said,

"I hope this occurcence will be the
beginning of the close relationship
benven the Masons of California and
the Philippines."

MW Baflez thanked the brethren
and the hermanas, as well as friends of
Philippine Masonry, for their very warm
reception. Said he: " If you want to
know more about Masonry in the
Philippines,l invite you to subscribe to
THE CABLETOW ...." Then he added, "
We hope our visit with you will
strengthen your ties with the Grand
Lodge of the Philippines and with your
respctive Lodgu and Districrs in rhe

Philippines. It's now very easy to
communicate with our Grand ladge
becatrse we now have an official Web

Sire in the lnternet....Please
communicate with us through the
Internet." Finally he informed his
audience of the state of Philippine
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Recipients ot
Plaques ol

Appreciation.
L-R: VW Simeon

Torralba, WB Vic

Tan, MW Baffez,

VW Amado
Sadsad, WB

Paulino Lim, and
Bro. Benjie Bafiez
received Plaques

ol Appreciation
from Wor. Master

Alex Sousa of
Piftsburgh Lodge

No. 429 (at
center).

Masonry.
On Oct. 14 and 15, the Grand

Master and his party were treatd to
certain functions by other Masonic
Bodies like the International Order of
DeMolay Philippines and the
International Order of the Amaranth.

On Oct. 16, MW Baflez and his
partywere impressed by the proficient
performance of the Past Masters' team

that conferred the MM degree at
Crocker todge No. 212, Daly City. The

fellowship social that followed the
conferral was, to say the least, sincerely
affectionate.

On Oct. 17, MW Baflez and his
partywere duly received by Pinsburgh
Lodge No. 429. Like his counterpart in
Crocker Lodge No. 212, WM Walter
Ancheta, WM Alex Sousa extended
cordial welcome to GM Baflez and his
party, commended the labors of the
Reception/Coordinating Committee,
expressed confidence that the leaders
of the Filipino Masons of the Bay Area

would continue working together in
close coordination, and thanked Bro.

Fred McCaw, Jr. of Palmdale, California
for assisting him in preparing for the
GM's visit....

Again, the post-meeting
fellor,vship social was fraternally warm.
Naturally,our brethren and sisterswere



nostalgic for their native land....

On Oct. 18, after witnessing the-
impressive conferral of the MM degree

by a team of Past Masters at Sublime
Benicia todge No.5 in Benicia, CA, the
GM and his party were treated to a
Grand Reception at the Patio Espaflol

on Alemany Blvd. in San Franciscq CA.

The dinner was capped
by a cultural program
emceed and coordinated
by the tandem of Andy
and Mary Ann
Villanueva.

Dance! Dance!
Dance!... The Grand
Master showed his
prowess in dancing. In
his message, he
stimulated the Filipino
Masons of the Bay Area

and their families to
continue dwelling
together in unity.

He said, among
other things, oW€ invite
you to come, visit our
Grand Lodge and its constituent
Disfricts and Lodges to see for
yourrelva that Philippine Masonry is
alive and HcHng. We invite you to join
us in the Annual Communication of our
Grand Indge in the last wek of April
1998 to be held in Manila. This Ancom
is especially significant because it
precedes the celebration of the
centennial celebration of our
declaration of independence from
foreign rule, which will take place on

June 12, 1998."
GM Baflez then expressed his

fond hope that "You, our Brethren in
the United States, and your fumiLis, as

well as other Filipinos, will carry out
proiets in celebntionof that milestone
in Philippine history. We know you are
aII proud to be of Filipino descent. We

feel confident that you will continue
worWng together in closeharmony to
promote mutual benefits and the

inrerests of the Craft. We know your
Lodge, as weII as the other Lcd;gu we

have visited, are eager to ptovide, as

much as practicable, reception,
entertainment, accommodation and
close communication with visiting
dignitaries and brethren under the
j urisdictionof our Gmnd Indp. We will

Left to right: WM Frank Mones af
Sublime Benicia Lodge No. S,MW
Bafiez, WM Walter Ancheta of Crocker
Ladge No. 212, WB Fred McCaw, Jr.,
WM Alex Sousa of Piftsburgh Lodge No.
42e. t
return that favor...."

After answering curious
questions from his audience, h-e

concluded, "Again, thank you very
much for all the kindness and warm
hospitality you have afforded me and
my party. Mabuhay po kayong
lahat! It's our sincere prayet that
the GAOTU shower on you and your
families His manifold blessings, so
that you will the better be enabled
to contribute your share in the
achievement of the Masonic ideal
of the Brotherhood of Man under the
Fatherhood of God...."

WM Sousa then acknowledged
the help of the members of the
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various committees...
Finally, for and in behalf
of the Filipino Masons of
the Bay Area, he said,
"...WewishyouMABUHAY
and safe tip home and
hope that you take with
you lastlng memories of
the time spent in the
bauti ful surto und i n gs of
the Bay Ara,,..."

GM Bafiez and WM
Mones witt Jobies+

Square and Compass Club
(BayArea)
Presentation of Distinguished
*rvie Award to MW Bro. Leon
P. Bafiez, Jr. at the Best
Westem Hotel, Conard, CA.

Left to right (standing): WB
Bayani Mendoza, VW Johnny
Mendoza, Bro. Danny Dayan
( Pres. ), Bro. Regg i e Bal don ado,
MW Bafiez, WB Frank Bolos,
Bro. Lito San Pedro (Vice
Pres.), Bro. Benny Macatiag,
WB Rupert Policarpio (Sec.),
and VW Amado Sadsad.
Seated: Bro. Froilan Ancheta.

+

Square
and
Compass
Club(Bay
Area)
L-R: Bro.
Danny
Dayan,
President;
Grand
Master
Bafiez;
Bro. Lito
San Pedro,
Vice
President.
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GEN./BRO NRTTMIO
V'BOIA"GARCIARISARTE

Was he a hero or a collaborator?

I nswered Lt. Gen. Clemente P. Mariano, AFP, Wor. Master
Il of Gen. Artemio Ricarte Lodge (UD) in Fort Bonifacio,

----
ff Makati City: "He was an indomitable patriot and a worthy
Brother Mason, who exemplified the valued tenets of Liberty,
Equality and Fraternity and therefore deserves to be always
remembered by us."

Birth, Schooling, Teaching Career ^

He was born to hardy Ilocano
parents, Esteban Ricarte and Bonifacia
Garcia, on October 20, 1866 in Batac,

Ilocos Norte.
At L8, after finishing his

elementary schooling in his home
town, he was enrolled at the Colegio

de San Juan de Letran in Intramuros,
Manila, where several years later he

obtained his Bachelor of Arts degree.

He got employed as an
elementary school teacher in San

Francisco de Malabon (now General
Trias), Cavite. As a teacher, he was

fully aware of the increasing ferment
among the Filipinos, who agitated for
the amelioration of the socio-
economic and political status of the
country.

He Enterc Masonry Joins Katipunan
He was aware, likewise, of the

establishment of Masonic Lodges in
the Philippines in the early 1.890s.

Masonry, he was told, couldhelp uniff
the Filipinos and imbue them with a
sense of nationhood. As a universal
protest against the ambition of tyrants
and as a manifestation of democracy,
he was further told, Masonry could
transform the Philippines from a
downtrodden Spanish colony, poor
and sickly, without rights and
liberties, into a dignified, free and

prosperous nation. Hence, he joined
Masonry, adopting "Vibof a," meaning
Viper, as his Masonic code name.

But soon after the deportation
of Dr.,/Bro. Jose P. Rizal to Dapitan in
July 1892, which signified the futility
of peaceful means for attaining the
country's libertarian aspirations, he
joined the Katipunan,which, he knew,

had been founded by fellow Masons.

Specifically, he joined the Magdiwang
Council of the Katipunan, which was

then led by Mariano Alvarez, another
Mason. (The other Council of the
Katipunan in Cavite was the Magdalo,
which was also led by fellow Masons.)

He was designated Tfeasurer of
the "Balangay ng mga Anak-Bayang
Mapagtiis" and one of the two
brigadier generals (Taga-Usig Digma)
of the Magdiwang Council. To him,
too, was entrusted the delicate task of
making incisions in the forearms of
new Katipunan recruits during
initiation rites.

He Becomes a Viper to the Enany
On August 31", 1896, a few days

after the Cry of Balintawak, he led one
of the earliest recorded skirmishes
between the Filipino and Spanish
forces in Cavite.

On November 9, that year,
Governor-General Ramon Blanco
launched simultaneous offensives on

t-
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Binakayan and Noveleta. Seeing the
superior strength of the enemy, *
Ricarte and other revolutionary
leaders thought it judicious to make a

temporary retreat. The next day they
launched a counter-attack and put the
Spanish soldiers to flight. Brigadier
Generals Artemio Ricarte and Mariano
Alvarez, as a result of this victory, were
promoted to the rank of Major
General,

Sending reinforcements from
Safl Francisco de Malabon to the
trenches of Noveleta, Gen. Ricarte to
a great extent was responsible for the
victory of the Filipino revolutionist3
in a major attack against the. enemy.

Birth ot the PhilippineArmy
On Maich 22, 1897, the

Magdalo and Magdiwang Councils of
the Katipunan convened at the
convento in Tejeros to settle their
differences. They decided to put up a
Revolutionary Government. Elected

officers were the following: Emilio
Aguinaldo, President; Mariano Trias,
Vice-President; Artemio Ricarte,
Captain General; Emiliano Riego de

Dios, Minister of War; and Andres
Bonifacio, Minister of Interior. Gen.

Ricarte, in effect, became the first
Commanding General of the
Philippine Army.

The folloWing day, Gen. Emilio
Aguinaldo took his oath of office as

President of the Revolutionary
Government.

On April 17, he revamped his
Cabinet. He retained Trias, Ricarte and
Riego de Dios as Vice-President,
Captain General and Minister of War,
respectively. He appointed Pascual

Alvarez Minister of Interior; Jacinto
Lumbreras, Minister of State;
Baldomero Aguinaldo, Minister of
Finance; Mariano Alvarez, Minister of
Commerce; and Severino de las Alas,
Minister of Justice.
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MoreAttacks on Enany Garrisons
Pres. Aguinaldo, by dint of a

manifesto, called on the brave sonsof
the country "to shift to guerrilla
warfare so that the Filipino forces
could, for an indefinite period, defy
Spain, exhaust her resources and
oblige her to surrender due to
poverty.D Hence, in the first weekof
August 1897 Generals Ricarte, Riego

de Dios, De las Alas, Baldomero
Aguinaldo et al. led their forces in
attacking enemy garrisons. Not all of
those attacks were, however,
successful. The one launched in San

Rafael, Bulacan on August 5 by a

strong force of 2,000 guerrillas was
repulsed by the enemy.

Pact of Biak-na-Bato
In compliance with the terms of

the "Pact of Biak-na-Bato," which was
signed on December 2O,1897, Pres.

Aguinaldo and other revolutionary
leaders went on voluntary exile to
Hongkong. When he received
information that the voluntary exiles

had arrived safely in Hongkong, Gen.

Ricarte ordered the lowering of the
revolutionay flag, which signified the
termination of Filipino resistance
against Spain.

Uneasy peace ensued...

Resumption of Hostilities
The truce was short-lived,

however; for, sooner than expected,
clashes between the Spanish army and
the Filipino forces broke out. The
clashes intensified by mid-February
1898.

On May 31,, together with Gen.

Pio del Pilar et al., Gen. Ricarte led
the Filipino troops in harassing Manila
at all points. By June 3, the Spanish
garrison at Caloocan was driven back,
and Spanish outposts in the towns
along the Pasig River were forced to
concentrate in Sta. Ana. Led by



t
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Commanding Officer Ricarte, the
Filipino forces attacked the first line-
of defense running from Balintawak,
through San Juan and Sta. Ana, to Las

Piflas. They had surrounded
practically the whole Manila.

But Gen. Ricarte was suspicious
of America's intentions in helping the
Filipinos against Spain. Hence, as the
commanding officer of Filipino forces
around Manila, he felt duty-bound to
warn Pres. Aguinaldo "to be careful
because ir seems that the Americans
want ta fool us."

His premonition of an
impending clash with the Americans
came mre when the shooting.occurred
at San Juan Bridge on February 5,
1899.

Resistance, Capture, Exile, Return
Indomitable, Gen. Ricarte issued

a circular calling for contributions to
carry on operations against the
American forces. In June 1900,
however, the Americans occupied
Manila.

On July 1, Gen. Ricarte and a
group of Filipino soldiers launched an
attack on Paco, then the bastion of
American forces. But they were
surprised at the foot of Paco Bridge.

Captured and taken prisoner,
Gen. Ricarte was requested to sign an
oath of allegiance to the new regime.
Adamantly, however, he refused.

On January 15, 1901, together
with other "irreconcilables" like
Apolinario Mabini, Mariano Llanera
and Maximino Hizon, Ricarte was
edled to Guam aboard the transport
"Resecrant."

Two years later, the deportees
were again requested to swear
allegiance to the American
government. Feeling very ill and not
wishing to die in a foreign land,
Mabini took the oath. But Ricarte
remained steadfast. Hence, he was
transferred to the ship "Gallic,, and

sent to Hongkong. Still he refused to
swear allegiance to the American
government.

Toward the end of 1,903, he
returned, as a stow-away, to his native
land. Immediately upon his return,
he distributed "seditious," pamphlets
and proclamations, calling on his
former comrades-in-arms to resume
the war against the Americans. To his
dismay, he found them to be no longer
interested in his cause, having been
conveniently accommodated within
the American system.

Captured, lmprisoned, Released,
Exiled Once More

Because the military authorities
placed a P2,500 reward for his
capture, the indomitable first
Commanding General of the
Philippine k*y, adopting the alias
Jose Garcia,went to Mariveles, Bataan,
where he got employed as a clerk. But
he was denounced to the constabulary
authorities, who captured him on May
29,1904.

Imprisoned, he was held
incomunicado. Stated the General in
his Memoirs: "I had nobody to talk to
except the ants and cockroaches. " The
only one permitted into his cell during
his solitary confinement was William
B. Watson, a British journalist, who
persuaded him to write down his
recollections of the Revolution. These
recollections were compiled later into
a volume, Apuntes Historicos de la
Insurreccion (Historical Notes on the
Insurrection).

During his six-year
imprisonment, attempts to persuade
him to embrace the American
government proved inutile. This
prompted the American authorities to
deport him again to Hongkong, this
time with first-class accommodation.

While in Hongkong, according
to Prof. S.A. Ranes, a Spanish
biographer, Ricarte refused to dine
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with the others, mainly because his more than 5,0q0 people, he delivered

.toitr"i*"re old and disfigured. - a speech in Tagalog, in which he

Later he took up residence in praised the new Japanese set-up'

LatrBh, an island nortli of Hongkong, Likewise, on June 1L, he appealed to

where he publishe d Et Grito lelPrsenie, all Filipino forces, sa-yin-g in part: "You

i fortnigt tty natiortalistic paper. already know that in 
-the 

present war

l{ot t,orrg after, togeth-erwith his between America and Japan, it-is no.t

common-lawiife,Abue"aaEsteban,he America but our country that is

secured a passage 
-for 

Moii, Japan. suffering from its consequences."It is

ftrey resiAea in frcheken u-niii tgZt. imperative that -you surrender

ttren ttrey moved to Tokyo, where he yourselves to the lmperial Japanese

taught Spanish in Kaifiai Sftoftumi forces'"

Gakko, a private school.
in epril 1923, Ricarte and his Japan Betrays His Trust and

family transferred to Yokohama,
where they found a certain degree of
permanence and peace. All this time,
Ricarte continued towrite articles and

small books on the FiliPinos'
campaigns against foreign
domination.

He Pins Hope on Japan
Due to the American

government's failure to fulfill its
promises, Ricarte pinned his hopes on
japan for the realization of the
libertarian aspirationsof the Filipinos

Return to the PhiliPPines

Confidence
In November 7944, with the

approval of then President Jose P.

Laurel, Gen. Ricarte formed a
volunteer corps, with the main
objective of safeguarding the
Philippines, especially Manila This
Peace Army was referred to as the
Makapili. The Japanese, however,
would convert the MakaPili into an

army of reprisals. This was much
hated in the last months of the
Japanese occupation.

Tide of War Changes
In January 1945, the tide ofwar

Ricarte, according to his former turned against Japan. Ricarte,
aide, Col. Kanachiro Ita, landed in together with his aide, left for
Aparri, Cagayan on December 19, Northern Luzon.

1941 together with the Japanese In his Article "l Talked With
imperial forces. "Beloved brothers," Ricarte Before He Died," the late Joe

he addressed his countrymen upon his Quirino said that the general confided

return, "every act of this American the following to him: "If my
government, no matter how good its companions had only known the
\orm, is to me no Inore than a loneliness and ftustrations that I felt
delusion, nicely covered with duringtheyears,theywouldnothave
attractive clothes." He tried to talked so much against me.'
persuade his countrymen to accept

the Japanese as allies, as well as Situation Becomes More DeSperate
promoted the Japanese regime TheJapanesemilitarytopbrass
through radio talks over I(ZRH. On decided ro send high-ranking officials
certain occasions he also delivered of the Philippine government like Dr.
speeches. Reportedly, in a meeting in_ Jose p. Laurel and Jorye Vargas to
General Trias on the first Sunday of Japan. But Ricarte refused to be
April 1941, which was attended by Lvicuated, saying: "l cannot take
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refuge in Japan at this critical
moment when my people are in
actual distress. I will stay in my
motherland to the [ast,"

When he was in the jungles of
the Mt. Province, he suffered from
dysenteiy. Due to lack of food his
ailment worsened.

The first Commanding General
of the Philippine Army wrote in his
Memoirs: "My people, the only desire
of my life is to elevate you to the
pinnacle of happiness, to make you
free and great, in order that other
countries may see that you are noi
inferior,...I will abandon everylhing, i
will forget all sense of suffering and

will reject sweet promises from those

-who ane now yout dominators, in the
conviction that, in the midst of so
many evils the sacred right of all races
to live freely and independently will
triumph in the end."

He Drops His Working Tools
On July 3L, 1945, while at

Barrio Nagparaon, Kalinga, General
Ricarte, who had exemplified
pagkabayani or total dedication to
the cause of Philippine
Independence, dropped forevei the
working tools of life.

-nF.R.rN & CGA (rnseo oN MArERtArs
pRovrDED sy Anrsr4ro RrceRrs l,oocr U.D.)

V

L- 
A PHITOSOPHICAT OVERVI

OF IIFE AND DEATH
iyIIYB Davld Kane, PM

(Flnm's yore Tns nmton oF THrs ARrrcr.E n t Pesr M*ru or HenuoNy
l,ooee No. 18 lt Nw Jmsrr, USA, I{r eNo Srs. Juut wul FEAruRtu rN rHE

Sa,rwnnn-&rotu, 7995 ssur or rns pF.RroDrcAL rN AppRrcrAnoN oF THER slow
oF coNCilN FoR DISADVANTAeu FuuNo yoItNcsrERS, pARTIcuwLy r:aosi IN THE

Penux DnorlN Cwrw m Cuu. WB Ktxt stxcnnLy DDTIATE rlrs ARTrcr4

NEPARED FROM A RABBINIC POINT OF WML TO ALLOF OUR BXETHREN WO HAVE GONE

oN To IHAT "Hanst Nor vem wTTH HANDS, EIH,NAL w rw nuvws,o I

I Io* are we supposed to go through

n ffi i, i rrqr'i,* ",tt""fph"".t,:T,jl:
through this world but once; and
my gmd thing therefore I can do, or
any kindness that I can show, let me
not defer or neglect it, for I shall not
pass this way again."

Now, brethren, what is death? We

may, perhaps, come forth with a thousand

different answers. But this much I can say:

No one knows,'nor carn one comprehend

or feel, the suffering experienced by
somebody else who mourns the loss of a
loved one. But we can offer him, in time of
great need, our love in the form ofa kind

word, a smile, a pleasant glance, a calming

touch and the like.

We all ask in sad desperation,
oWhere, where are our dearly loved
departed?" I suggest, brethren, that our
loved ones are wherever they made an
impact on life, wherever their words made

an impression.

The purpose of life, brethren, is not
to accumulate time, but to give hope and

caring to those who may need them. The

more good our loved ones did while upon

this earth, the more we may be certain that
they are still alive in this world.

Stated Elizabeth Jubler-Ross: 
..Death
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is simply a shedding of the physical body'

like the butftrt$ coming out of a cocoon' ^

It is a transition into a highet state of

consciousness, where you can continue to

perceive, to vnderstafid, to laugh, to be able

to grow and the only thing you lose is

something that you don't ner'd anymore:

your physical body.'

No one wants to die. All of us

struggle, struggle to live. But when life

lacks hope or loses all dignity, suffering

becomes unbearable. Such a life is really

not worth living.

While we must do everYthitig

possible to sustain life, we must always

remember that it is a Power, much greater

than we, that brought us together in the

first place. It is that Power, GOD, the Grand

Architect of the Universe, that will take us

when it is time.

Averred Abraham Ibn Era (1092-

1164): "The :rrul that GOD gave man is

unique. When it is first placed in the body ;

it is fike a tablet vt before a xfibe. WIrcn

God'swriting is insctibed upon this tablet,

then the soul clings to GOD, both while it

is yet in man and latet after it leava the

humanbody."

But life, life does not end at death.

Death ismerely achange of dwelling places

Life is stronger than the grave. Life' life

is the sum total of the bodY and the

soul together. This world is but a

passage into the world to come. Pain and

pleasure, death and birth are all part of

the mysterY of life.
At death we need to ask about our

loved ones, 'Werethey themselves the beg

that they could be?" If the answer is

positive, then, indeed, theY had

accomplished much.

Those of us who mourn and rfrose

pain seems unbearable oughtto realize frat

the extent to which we mourn is an

indication of the extent to which we

appreciate the value of life.

Therefore, mY brothers, GOD

treasures the tears of the broken-hearte4

especially ttrose who mourn for 6e dea4

becausd HE knows how dearly they hold

life and how much they value the miracle

of HIS presence in every human being...

lln fitemotiem frwttum fr,,ogttotum

IrSrrO BELOW ARE OUN BNTTTTTN{ WIIOM TEE GNU RTNPNN HAS REMOVD FROM THE

WORLD'S CARES AND TROUBLES. Tttgv Wrnn VERITABLE BROTHERS AND FRIENDS to US' TO rsn*r

FITTINGLY APPLM THE PASSAGE THAT IOIIOWS IMMEDIATELY'

One by one we miss the voices

We loved so much to hear;
One by one their kindlY faces

Into darkness disaPPear;
No one sees the Door that oPens

Through which they pass beyond recall;
Softer than the leaves of roses,

One by one our loved ones fall.
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Name Date of DeathLodge

I Reporrro rx lenuenv 1997
t 

-

WB Antonio N. Vidal
Bro. Roberto F. Alvarez
Bro. Carl M. Tanaka
Bro. Douglas A. McRae

Bro. Donald M. Kelly
Bro. Edwards S. Meridith
Bro. Theodore R: Bartlett
Bro. Benjamin P. De Guzman

' Bro. Merrill L Dennis

Bro. Febe Caronongan
WB Santiago T. Razon

' Bro. Rodolfo D. Rimando

L R_rysBr-ED-u-FeDruary-l}lz

VW Julio G. Agana

WB Benedicto C. Menguito
Bro. Sofronio Barawid
WB Dalmacio S. Miranda
WB Rodolfo G. Paredes

WB Sotero F. Escador, Sr.

WB Eleuterio H. Ativo
WB MacArthur Choachuy
Bro. Hans Georg Jockusch
Bro. Paticio O. Ramos

\ rB Vicente lce
Bro. Benito Tan

V 
WB Remigio A. Tabones

Rrpouno-rx-March 1997

WB Tu Boh Cheong

. Bro. Hadji Tuttoh J. Sarapuddin
Bro. Antonio W. Bangayan
Bro. Angel Ganac

, WB Antonio B. Vargas
WB Marcial B. Dela Cruz

- Bro. Benito Lit
Bro. Dionisio Galimpin

: Rrponrro lx Aoril 1997r'
WB Jose T. Tacal

Bro. Mario G. Cabrera
Bro. Felix S. Baes

Aguinaldo Mem. #31

Bagong llaw #97

Okinawa #118

Lincoln #34

Lincoln #34

Lincoln #34

Lincoln #34

Lincoln #34

Lincoln #34

Biak-na-Bato #7

Pampanga #48

Capitol City #174

Primera-Luz- Elipina # 69

Manuel Tinio #167

Manuel Tinio #167

urdaneta #302

Bulusan #38

Bulusan #38

Bulusan #38

Mr. Moriah #252

Okinawa #118

Cagayan Valley #133

Alfonso Iee Sin Mem. #158

Alfonso Iee Sin Mem. #158

Andres Bonifacio #199

Mt. Apo #45

Mt. Apo #45

Mt. Apo #45

Mt. lvlainam #49

Mati Aurora #191

Lincoln #34

Makiling #72

Bagumbayan # 4

Angalo #63

Talaven #273

Indang #115

1 1-20-96
t2-30-96
03-t6-92
10-12-96
07-03-96
06-26-96
12-30-95
t2-t4-96
t2-16-96
08-96
ot-24-96
tt-29-96

01-97
o4-29-96
07-21-96
01-03-97
07-2E-96
o4-26-96
01-01-96
07-20-96
01-19-96
08-23-96
o1-97
01-97
01-18-97

o2-02-96
02-20-96
03-t2-96
02-15-96
I 1-13-96
ot-o2-97
03-01-97
03-t2-97

I2-O2-96
09-12-96
03-2E-97
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WB

WB

Icvi B. Mariano
Zoe R. Lopez

RsPorrm n Mav 1997

Bro. lhnton S. Brinas
WB Cayetano P. Zantua
WB Manuel D. Garcia
Bro. Procopio kdina, Jr.
WB Tulsiram C. Sharma
Bio. William J. Holocher
WB Eduardo Q Santos

{uyuga4 Sr.

WB William E Berry
Bro. Crisanto D. Maniwang
Bro. Leodegario F. Diaz, Sr.,
Bro. Lino B. Cespedes

Bro. Antonio T. Gavino
Bro. Segundo S. Sta Maria
Bro. I.Joyd R. Padua
WB Wendell l'L Tan

Rrporrno n lune 1997

VW Rudolph Littleton, Sr.
VW Marcelino P. Dysangco
Bro. Wilfredo U. Elardo
WB Antonio G. Montenegro

RrBorrnn ru lulv 1997

Bro. Jaime I{. Magcalas

WB Sergio Castillo
Bro. Ceferino M. Inciong
WB Catalino M. Rafiada
WB Alejandro l,L Diwa
Bro. Orlando C. Dulay

Rporrro nr Ausust 1997

IUB Eias E Honrado
WB Jesrs Huque
Bro. It[ateo G. Alba
Bro. Arsenio S. Tomas
Bro. Gerry P. Gatchalian
Bro. Ernesto C. Del Rosario
Bro. Manuel G. I€e
Bro. Ong Tion Biong
WB Juanito V. Guevarra
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Malinaw #25

Isarog #33

Lincoln #34

Lincoln #34

Baguio # 67

Baguio # 67

Davao #149

MacArthur #183
-Tagum #204

Koronadal #209

Narra #171

Rio Chico #182

Manticao #243

Kitanglay #256

Margosatubig #275

Silanganan #19

Mt Kaladias#91

04:13-97
I l-03-97

o4-06-97
03-2E-97
o4-02-97
o4-02-97
o4-2E-97
l2-19-96
04-03-97

09-30-96
0l-13-97
o4-21-91
05-09-97
04-06-97
o4-24-97
04-10-97
05-0E-97

05-17-97
05-10-97
o4-26-97
05-06-97

06-0E-97
06-15-97
06-t2-97
o4-o9-97
07-0E-97
06-02-97

Ieonard Wood #105

Pampanga #48

Mt. Moriah #252

San Pedro #292

Pinagsabitan #26'

Mt Huraw #98

Sixto lopez #129

Salinas #163

Pampanga #48

Andres Bdnifacio #199

Silanganan #19

ML Hunaw #98

Sixto Lopez #129

Apolinario Mabini #235

Kapitan Pep.#293
Pilar #15

Mt Apo #45

Mt Apo #45

Bataan #104

06-23-97
07-tt-97
07-2.1-97
o7-14-97
06-12-97
07-o7-97
06-13-97
07-10-97
06-04-97



WB

Bro.
nrB

Bro.
Bro.

James B. Coganut
Hiong Ping Onglu
Starnley D. Philips

Jose R. Filio
Timoteo Ong Uy, Jr.

@-u-Seotember !!!!l
Bro. Eusebio Custodio
Bro. Choa Chiu
Bro. Cornelio V. Regalado
Bro. Paulino Chan Lin Hio
VW Bienvenido G. Ongkikq PAGS

Bro. Desiderio L Boyles
Bro. Jose C. Sermonia
Bro. Idelfonso C. Tadiar
WB Antero II. Dirige
WB Jezus O. Angeles

@uo_n-October 1997

Bro. Calixto Abrogena

Bontoc #140

Biihtugan #223

Manila-Mt. Icbaron #1

Pintong Bato #51

Mt. I4alindang #130

Cabanatuan #53

Kanlaon #64

Kanlaon #64

Mencius #93

capit<il ciLy #174
Mati Aaurora #190
Nilad #12

Union #70

Cagayan Valley #133

Dipolog #162

Zosimo Montemayor#212

05-10-97
05-2E-97
07-1y97
07-30-97
07-01-97

06-25-97
06-03'-97
06-11-97
0E-10-97
oE-zt-97
06-03-97
0E-11-97
o8-26-97
o7-3L-97
07-ot-97

09-1E-97

t^-

ERRATV,^,{
e erroneously reported in the July-August 1997 issue
of this publication that WB Hernan Miguel C. Mapua of
Saigon Lodge No. 188 is the son of the late WB Tomas

Mapua, owner and founder of MApua Institute of Technology.
WB Hernan is the grandson of WB Tomas Mapua.

l-



EXTENDI1{B IIIE CABTEIII}T
Itl OUR BROIHEBS' FAMITIES

lI asons are the keepers not
lllorrt, of tnerr Brotners out
lllarsti of their Brothers'
families, particularly their
widows and orphans. The
accomplishment of this duty
does, indeed, iustify the sp.ce we
occupy on thi.s earth.

That is the essence of the letter
of Dr. Douglas N. Cairns, Ph.D;,
Inspectcr of the 293rd Masonic District
and a Junior Past Assistant Grand
Secretary, Grand Lodge of California,
to our Grand todge through the office
of our Grand Secretary.

1. Extending Assistance to a
Widow's Son's Widow

Armed with a letter of
introduction from our Grand Master,
Mrs. Conchita R. Ramos, a widow of a
Mason, contactd Dr. C,airns through
one of. his Lodges: Las Palmas/
Ponderosa No. 366. Subsequently,
together with her son, she visited Dr.

C-airns in his home and presented him
and his wife with personal gifts.

Toward the close of the visit, she

requested Dr. C,airns to assist her in
locating a long-lost brother from whom
shehad not heard in 12 years.

later, Dr. Cairns tansmitted all
the information he had gathered fircm
Mrs, Ramos to the Masonic Service
Bureau, San Francisco Office, which in
turn assigned one of its members to
investigate.

Five days latter, the Bureau
member, a Brother, contacted Dr.
Cairrls, informing him that he had
located Mrs. Ramos' brother's address
by using great amountsof perse\mance
and much leg work. Apparently, Mrs.
Ramos' brother was doing very well
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financially since he was living in a
guarded condominium.

Our Brother, the Bureau member,
contactd the office staffand guards.

But none of those he contdcted would
confirm or deny thai Mrs. Ramos'
brother lived there. Our Brother
returned many times to talk to the
guard. Finally he found one on duty
who was a Mason, who in turn gave a
Post Office Box address where Mrs.
Ramos could write to her brother.

Mrs. Ramos has already written
to her long{ost brother and eagerly
awaiting his reply.

Dr. Cairns and his wife hosted
Mrs. Ramos and her family at several

of the l-odge Stated Meeting dinners and
at a dinfler in one of the better
restaurants in Fresno...

2, Expeditious Action on the
Information Request of a
Deceased Brother's Daughter

A daughter of a former member
of a Masonic lodge in Guam contacted
Dr. Cairns regarding her fathefs satus
at the time of his death. She needed

the information since she was applying
for initiation to Concordia Chapter,
Order of Eastem Star.

Dr. Cairns at once relayed the
infornation request to Dr.John Cooper,
Grand Secretary of the Grand lodge of
California, who in turn wrote.to our
Grand Secretary.

The offi ce of our Grand Seretary
replied quickly and graciously, stating
that the inquirer's father had ben in
good standing at the time of his death.
This timely effort enabled the daughter
of our deceased Brother to become a
memberof the Orderof the Eastern Sur.
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CIRCULAR NO.21
Series of tggZ-gaflez

TO : ALLGRAND LINE OFFICEBS. DDGMg. DGLg. OFT'ICERS AND
MEMBERS OF St'BORDINATE LODGES IN THIS GRAND
ruRISDICTION

SUBJECT: COVER STORY OF PHILIPPINE GRAPHIC
November 24. 1997 Issue

Be it known unto you. Brethrer\ that MW Reynato S. puno, pGM. is featured in
the cover of ttre November 24. 1997 issue of the Philippiac Grephic. The decision of the
Supreme Court penned by our Past Grand Master. Associate Justice Reynato S. Puno.
apperE_on_pp. 16--19. 20-27,36-37 and 45. and a biognaphical sketch of his on p. 19.

The leadership of our Grand Lodge urges you. Brethren, to secure for yourselves
99Pies of the said iszue of Philippinc Gnphic. We should take pride that a Past Grand
Master of Masons in the Philippines penned the decision of the Supreme Court that
Republic Act No. 8180. or the Oil Deregulation Act. is unconstitutional. The decision
carries 'a surpassing importance on the life of every Filipino."

This Circular shall take effect irnmediately upon receipt thereof and shall be read
!! open Lodge at the Stated Meeting nsxt follovving its receipt and duly recorded in the
Minutes.

_Given under,my hand and the soal of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines at the
City of Manila this 26th day of.Novemtrer 1997.

LEON ANGEL P. BANEZ. JR.
Grand Master

Attest:

RAYMT,'NDO N. BELTRAN, PGM
Grand Secretary
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